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Emm
The ETTA would like to ~
 
_ _ _ thank the following "
 

organisations for their
 

Hribar~ .d;" 
Ta b I e Tennis 

E::~:~D t~R tb'" ~TSP "Butterfly 
LOTTERY FUNDED ...~.... 

~ 
SUNFLEX 'TrUnks- JOCl. TEES S~T 

~5 5P~1"11'1'I"Tabl.'.""ir~I'¥10 

SHAUN NEWCOMB wins the 
ETTA 'Special Award', see 
pagesl2 & 29 

CLIFF EDENS receives the 'Tutor 
Coach of the Year', page 12 

DAVID WETHERILL wins the 
'Clare Pengelly Trophy', page 19 
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CHATTERBOX compiled by John Wood 

L'\ST summer Brian and Mary Wright 
celebrated their Ruby wedding 
anniversary, at asurprise party 
arranged for them at their daughter 
Sandra's home 
The guests for this 40th celebratjon 

was a reunion of former England 
table tennis internationals. 
Some of the guests who are 

pictured above with Mary and Brian 
included Colin Henderson, Tony 
Clayton, Oi Simpson, Sue Howard, 
Brian Burn, Kenny Baker, Ron 
Crayden, Barry Hill and Connie 
Warren. 

Brian Wright played many times for 
England and Mary was European 
Womens Doubles champion in 
partnership with Diane Rowe. 

This triumph which was 40 years 
ago, plus more, will be featured in 
the December issue ofTable Tennis 
News. 
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BRIAN & 
MARY 

WRIGHT 

UNIVERSITY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Entry forms for the British Universities 
Individuals Championships will be on 
the BUSA website at the end of 
November. They will be available with 
all student union sports officers or can 
be downloaded from: 
www.busa.org.uk/tabletennis or 
The events are MS, WS, WD, MD and 

MXD and the venue is Nottingham 
University on 18th/19th February 
2006. 
STOP PRESS 

EUROPEANS ARE
 
IN THE 
ASCENDANCY 
Europeans in the Ascendancy. 
England and Europe won the Boys 

TREMENDOUS news from the 
ITTF World Cadet Challenge in 
Santo Domingo, the capital of the 
Dominican Republic on Thursdav 
27th October 2005. 
In the final of the Bovs event 

England beat Europe 4-1, whilst 
Europe succeeded bv the same 
margin over A~ia in the 
counterpart Girls event, see this 
page for 'Stop Press' report, and 
December issue of TTN for a more 
detailed report. 
Another tremendous effort bv a 

European was when German/s 
Timo Boll won the World Mens 
Cup, where en-route to the 
winners trophy he beat China's 
top three players, see page 10. 
The third big achievement in 

this month's issue ofTTN was bv 
Rvan jenkins and Marketa . 
~,ivskova, when thev won the top 
pl:ize monel' so far this season, 
\\inning £500 and £-300 for the 
Mens and \'('omens titles 
respectivelY, at the Clare Pengelly 
Memorial Satellire Grand PrL", see 
pages 19 to 22. 

Finally, Great Britain's Disabled 
Team gloriously struck Gold in the 
Europeans, see page 8. 

JObl1 \¥/ood 

and Girls team titles at the ITTF 
World Cadet Challenge in Santo 
Domingo, the capital of the 
Dominican Republic in October. 
In the final of the Boys event 

England beat Europe 4-1, whilst 
Europe succeeded by the same 
margin oyer Asia in the Girls even t. 
The contest between England was 

very closely fought; every match 
went the full five games distance. 
Matters started well for Europe with 
Pierre Bezard beating Darius Knight 
but that was the end of their success. 
Paul Drinkhall, the European cadet 
champion, accounted for both Patryk 
Chojnowski and Pierre Bezard whilst 
in a nail-biting duel GaYin Evans 
defeated Tomas Tregler. 
In the girls' final Europe made the 

better start with Amelie Solja 
defeating Sim Kai Xin but Asia 
levelled with the stylish Lee Ho 
Ching overcoming Ekaterina 
Kolodyazhnaya; Europe went further 
ahead with Maragaryta Pesotska 
defeating Neha Agganval and matters 
were brought to aconclusion with 
the powerful attacking skills ~f 

Ekaterina Kolodyazhnaya defeating 
the defender Sim Kai Xin in straight 
games to secure the title. 
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STRAIGHT TALK by Alex Murdoch 

WORKIIG WITH UK 
SPORT l THE BRITISH 
OLYMPIC ASSOCIATIOI 

BETWEEN now and London 2012 the face of sport in Great 
Britain will change and significantly impact table tennis not 
just from a participation, funding and legacy perspective but 
in the way we operate. 

Many meetings and discussions are starring to take place at local, 
regional and national levels. The involvement by all of us in this 
process and programmes to supporr table tennis are critical. Table 
Tennis is an Olympic Spon and we mUSI ensure thaI adequate 
resources are put in place nOt just for the Elite players but also to 
maintain and increase participation at local leagues and clubs. 
The recent announcement of the change in responsibilities from 

Sport England ro UK Sport of all National Governing Bodies 
Pet'formancelPOlential Funding, The Talented Athletes Scholarship 
Scheme and the work of the English Institute for SPOrt has in itself 
made an impact upon the ETTA and at the same time raised a number 
of issues. 

We shalJ on your behalf be working with UK SPOrt and the British 
Olympic Association to ensure [hat the best possible funding and 
supporr programmes are given for our players. At the same time we 
continue to work closely with our major funding parrner Sport 
England in meeting the goals set as part of our 4 year \xrhole Sport 
Plan for the development and support of the grass roots table tennis 
in England, 

By [he time this issue ofTTN reaches the printers a number of 
planning meetings wi1l have taken place and you can be assured that I 
shall keep you updated via the website. 

The significance of London 2012 for our sport cannot be 
underestimated and we should and must all work together and 
promote Table Tennis as a key Olympic Sport. 
At a recent meeting of the British Olympic Association, Lord Colin 

Moynihan was elected as the new Chairman with a substantial majori[y 
from the. 'ational Governing Bodies. Colin wi1l have a key role and 
infiuence in the 2012 Olympics and funding for our sport, He wilJ be 
part of the London 2012 board with Seb Coe, Ken Livingston and 
Tessa ]owelJ, constituting a formidable ream, 

None of the events leading to London 2012 must overshadow the 
goals of the ETTA to increase participation in our sport and working 
with and supporting the grass roots, 
Our Development, Coaching, Competitions and Communication 

Programmes to support and help our Local Leagues and Clubs will 
continue to be monitored and improved. We cannot afford to stand 
still and we must attract more people into our Leagues and Clubs. 
This is easier said than done and wilJ be against stiff competition from 
other sports and activities. We do though have asport which can be 
played by all. 
It is the responsibility of the ETTA to work with the Table Tennis 

fraternity and give them the support and programmes they deselve. 
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Over the coming months changes will be made in our website and 
Table Tennis News, a review is under way of our Competitions 
structure and some house keeping changes are needed within our 
Development Programme and Administration work, 
The setting up of a Department for Coaching and Youth 
Development, and new coaching manual are we1l under way and the 
long awaited Butterfiy Ski1ls Award making significant pmgress to 
completion wilJ start to impact and help the process of participation 
in our sporr. 
It IS critical that our database via the Individual Registration 

Programme is in place within the neXI twelve months and I ask thaI 
this data be returned as soon as possible. 

Let's keep the arricles andleners to the Editor coming, as Table 
Tennis News is the House Magazine of our Spon. 
I hope the start of the season has gone well with you, Val and I 

continue to play in two Local Leagues and our County We parricipate 
in as many tOurnaments as possible as it is agreal way to relax from 
earning a living and being your Chairman. 
I welcome your emails, letters and telephone calJs on a1l aspects of 

Table Tennis and my offer to visit your County, League or Club 
remains open. 
Keep in touch 

Alex Jlurdocb 
ETr:i Cbairman 
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LET THERE BE by Jim Beckley 
...LIGHT 

IT WAS acase of lights out. all out at 
the I'ecent Midlands Masters at the 
AJderslev Leisure Centre in 
\\'oh·erllampton. The centre I"as 
blacked out for 4') minutes Il'hen an 
cable II'as severed hI' Ilorkmen 
nearbv, Not onll did the lights go 
out. so did the drinks machines. 

All 200 plavers I"ere evacuated and 
hact to Il'ait outside Ivhilst repairs 
Il'ere put into operation. Luckill' it 
was a fine dav. .. ..
''I've been plaving in these 

tournamems for veal's and nel'er had 
this happcn befoi·e.'· exclaimed one 
plal'er. 

Unflappahle referee Tim Harris had 
to make some quick decisions and 
one of them was to cut out the 
doubles. Un!emullateh hI' the time 

VETTS NORTH-EASTERN 
MASTERS 

The fourth North Eastern Masters, in 
Sunderland in September, (I have been 
informed) had a very disappointing turn
out. The conditions, I am given to 
understand were excellent but the 
events lacked volume with many of our 
members staying away. Whether it is too 
early a date or the long journey involved 
I don't know but this event deserves 
better support next year and I feel sure 
the committee will look at this event in 
more detail at the next meeting. The 
men's 0/50 0/60 and 0/70 doubles 
were played on a group system due to 
the lack of entries as were the ladies and 
in the 0/40 there were only 4 entries. 
The 0/50 event had just 5 entries, 
writes Ron (The Rocket) Langheim. 
Men's Round-Up 
Dave Godbold won his first VETTS 
singles title when he took the 0/40 
event with wins over Mike Meredith, 
Derek Holman, local player Chris Thorp 
and in the final Dave accounted for Dave 
Harding 6, -10, 5 and 4. 

The 0/50 event saw Chris Pickard win 
his first singles title when he beat Wayne 
Percival 3-0 in the final. Chris when on 
form hits well on both wings and can be 
a match for any of our 0/50 players. To 

reach the final Chris beat Dave Bissett, 
Richard Priestley, Geoff Salter and 
winner in 2003/2004 Brian Clements in 
the semi-final. Chris only dropped one 
game during the winning of this event. 
The other finalist Wayne Percival 
included David Wilson, Mike Broughton, 
Jimmy Scope and in a close semi-final 
Brian Hill as his victims. The match with 
Hill saw Wayne scrape home I I-I, I 1-5, 
6-1 I, 4-1 I, I5-13. 

In earlier rounds Jimmy Scope beat 
Barry Crook, Geoff Salter beat Derek 
Holman and Brian Clements beat David 
Harding I 1-8 in the 5'h game. 

Another 0/60 title for Brian Hill but it 
was a close call this time with Mike 
Broughton leading 2-1 at one stage 
before losing in 5 games. 

Broughton en route to the final beat 
D'Arcy, Dixon, and Norton whilst Hill 
accounted for Meredith, Brook and 
surprise semi-finalist Murdoch. 

The open 0/70 event saw Geoff Brook 
beat Les D'Arcy 3-0 in the final. 
Women's Round-Up 
Gill Locke won her first singles title with 
a 3-2 victory over Linda Simpson. Last 
years champion Jane Durham went out 
in her first match to Linda who then beat 
Teresa Devaney to reach the final. Gill 
beat Sandra Rider and Diane Brooks to 
reach her place in the final. There were 

TT
 

the lights came back on, several 
plavers had gone back to the hotel 
but j'm told those who \\'ere due to 
piaI' in the doubles lI'ill have the 
opportunitv to pial' in another 
tournament free of charge, except 
the i\ationals, 

But for somc it turncd out ro be a 
II'e!come break. [for one benefited 
from the black out. Trailing to Geoff 
Brooks lI'e both returned to the table 
and vours trull II'CIlt on to II'in. 
althliugh once Geoff had got used ro 
thc change of light from bright 
sunshine to adistinct 10lver lux bel 
hc cl'entualll' 11'(1Il the dar. 
Talking of lighting. I lIas told thaI of 

the 300 strip lights the centre uses. 
40 were not Ivorking Il'hich 
confirmed I"hat a lot of plavers Ivere 
moaning ahout. thaI the lighting 
could have been better - 40 strips 
hettcr it seems. 

only 12 players in the Knock-Out stages 
of this event. In the 0/50 event Linda 
Simpson had another win over Teresa 
Devaney but this time it was in the final. 
Linda had earlier beaten Sue Body and 
Carol Judson whilst Teresa beat Sylvia 
Tyler, Sandra Rider and last years winner 
Margaret Dignum. 

The 0/60 event saw Margaret Dignum 
retain her title with an easy win over 
Connie Moran. Only 10 players 
contested the Knock-Out stages of this 
event. 

I don't normally report on the doubles 
events as space is at a premium but I feel 
I must report on the men's 0/60 event 
where National Champions Hill and 
Norton were well beaten in the final by 
Ray Dixon and a chap called Brook who 
was standing in for Ray's usual partner! 
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LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR
 

POSTIAC
 
TTN and the ETTA. whilst recognising the
 

right of free speech, reserve the right not to
 
publish letters that may prove to be libellous.
 
Also if letters are more than 250 words they
 

will be edited
 

RULE CHANGE? 
RESPONSE 
A LETTER from Ian Robinson of the 
Darlington Table Tennis Club which 
alleged inaccuracies in my June/July 
Cleveland View article in Table Tennis 
News, caused me to recheck my text. 

This was an item which highlighted the 
fact that County Championship 
Regulation No. 19 which deals with 
Players' Eligibility Qualifications stops a 
player who participates regularly in a 
county association's activities from 
playing for that county unless they were 
either born. live or have only played in 
leagues that are affiliated to that county 
and no other leagues at any time. 

This means that one of our members. 
15 year old Rachel Greener who now 
plays all her affiliated table tennis under 
the auspices of our county. is unable to 
take up a place in our county team 
because she played a match in the 
Darlington League when she was I I 
years old. 

On checking my text. which was 
written in the context of Regulation 19. I 
find that my article was accurate. Mr. 
Robinson advises that Rachel played a 
number of matches in the Darlington 
League in that season, but this fact is not 
relevant when dealing with her eligibility 
because by playing one match it was 
sufficient to render her ineligible to play 
for Cleveland or any other county for 
that matter. 

PLEASE NOTE
 
FROM
 

1st DECEMBER 2005
 
LETTERS
 

TO THE EDITOR
 
SHOULD BE SENT
 

DIRECT TO
 
RICHARD PETTIT
 

AT
 
HASTINGS
 

HEAD OFFICE
 

Under Regulation 19 the fact that 
Rachel and her sister Emily played for 
Durham is not relevant as the only fact 
that was stopping Rachel from playing for 
Cleveland was her membership of the 
Darlington League. 

In Cleveland our County Association. 
like many others throughout the country. 
put a lot of time and effort into 
encouraging youngsters to take up table 
tennis and improve their skills to, 
amongst other ambitions go on to play 
for the county. We find it disappointing 
that when a player as committed as 
Rachel is precluded from playing for her 
county because of a change that was 
originally introduced to stop outside 
players being selected to represent a 
county when they lived many miles away 

and had little or no association with that 
county. 

We support the principle of real 
involvement with a county before being 
eligible to represent it. but feel that 
Rachel has passed that test by playing 
regularly in our leagues and training three 
or four times a week at our club 
sessions. but as long as this restriction 
remains. the injustice will remain with it. 

This matter is currently being reviewed 
by the powers that be and we hope that 
a proposal will be presented to the next 
County Championships Conference and 
accepted, which would allow Rachel, and 
others in a similar position, to represent 
their county. 
Alan Ransome 
Notional Councillor for Cleveland 

Course 2005/6 "A WEEKEND WITH DES DOUGLAS" 

£205 

£199 

£205 

£215 

Non Players 

Non Players 

Non Players 

Non Players 

. . 

£355 

£395 

£355 

£385 

Players 

COURSES 2005/6 

Players 

Players 

Course 200612 "A WEEKEND WITH ALAN COOKE" 

Course 200611 SPORTBREAK MASTER CLASS 
Head Coach: JOHN HILTON 
2prn Monday 30th January to midday Friday 3rd February 2006 at Potters Leisure Resort. 

Head Coach: DES DOUGLAS 
3pm Friday 25th to after breakfast Monday 28th November 2005 at Potter Leisure Resort. 

, 

For a number of years SporrBreak 

have been organising some of the C 
best coaching courses in the counery. 0 

Catering for all standards from the lower diVisions of ~ 
local leagues to players In the countnes top 100. Led by -, ,.".. 
such names as Alan Cooke. Carl Prean. John Hilton, Kevin '  ~ .. 
S~tChell, Nick Ma~on and Mike Johns, the courses have been held at .. "7~ 

either the luxunous Potters Leisure Resort In Norlolk or at the #"Jk 
Guernsey Table Tennis Centre with residents staying at the 3 star Hotel 
Hogue Du Pommier. some 100 meters from the venue ,...." 

We are delighted co announce thal for the 2005/6 season we have secured the ~ ... 
services of probably the greatest name in English table tennis. Des Douglas. ~ 

Places on all courses are limited and go very quickly. so don't delay - book now. 0 
For further information or to book, please contact Sport8reak on 01606 45766. 

~ 
~ 
'1\' 
til 
Co 
-0 
-C 
o 
~ ,.... 
tn 
Q. 

Players 

SportBreak 
4 The Pavilions, Davenham, Northwich 
Cheshire CW9 8lB. 
Tel: 01606 45766 
Fax: 0 1606 331255 
Email: sportbreak@amserve.net 

Head Coach: ALAN COOKE 
2pm Friday 9th to after breakfast Monday 12th June 2006 at Potters Leisure Resort 

Course 2006/3 SPORTBREAK MASTER CLASS 
Head Coach: JOHN HILTON 
2pm Monday 12th to midday Friday 16th June 2006 at Potters Leisure Resort 

TTN • NOVEMBER 2005
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GOING FOR GOLD
 

GOYERIiItEIiT ACCESSIBILITY
 
ADYISOR PREDICTS OLYItPIC
 

YICTORY FOR DISABLED PEOPLE
 
"Disabled people deserve to be winners 
when they travel to the London Olympics" 
said Neil Betteridge, Chair of the Disabled 
Persons Transport Advisory Committee 
(DPTAC). 

Speaking before he appeared at the Transport 
Select Committee's inquiry into Olympic 
Transport at the House of Commons in ucrober, 
Neil Betteridge said 
"London 2012 could be lhe most accessible 

Olympics ever This is a chal1enge that the 
Department for Transport and Transport for 
London must rise to as they bring the Olympic 
Tl'ansport Authority into being." 

Neil set out a five point plan to give disabled 
people asporting chance to get to the Games on 
time. 
A strong legal basis. The London Olympic Bill 

should state that the new duties the Government 
has created for public bodies to meet disabled 
people's needs, eliminate discrimination and 
promote equalitv of opportunity apply to the 
Olympic DelivelY and Transport Authorities. 
Commitment from the top. Transport for 
London and its successors in the Olympic 
Transport Authority must establish Board level 
responsibility for access issues, 
Adequate human and fmancial resources. 
Qualified staff need to lead a team of high quality 
professional access consultants. The government 
will get better dividends in the long run for its 
public investment if accessibility is designed in 
from the start, rather than shoehorned in later 
Involvement of disabled people at every 
level. ationallv the Government needs to 
involve bodies like DPTAC and the Disability 

Rights Commission. Localh the Ohm pic 
Transport Authority, Tl'ansport fm London and 
others should involve disabled people who live 
and work in the areas affected by Olympic 
transr0rt proposals, A twu wal' process of 
consullation must offer the correct information in 
the right format and manner at the appropriate 
time, 
Binding commitments. The DepalTment fm 
Transport and Teansport fm London should 
ensure that developers and contractors sign up to 
our 'Commitment to Inclusive Design' which sets 
out stl'aightfmward principles and clear guidance 
to delivee accessibi]itv in every OlympiC transport 
peojeet from conception to the c1using ceremony, 
"The Transport Committee has today given us 

the opportunity to Ree the starting pistol fm the 
race to an accessible Olympics" Neil said, 

EUROPEAIiItEDALS GALORE FOR
 
GREAT BRITAIII DISABLED TEAIt
 

Great Britain Disabled 
Table Tennis struck Gold 
at the European 
Championships -Jeselo, 
Italy. 

Great Britain came home 
with six medals at the recent 
European Championships, Two 
Golds, Two Silvers and Two 
Bronze Medals. 

Sue Gilroy (Barnsley) went 
one stage further than the 
Europeans 2003 and won Gold 
in Womens Wheelchair Class 
4, She then teamed up with 
Claire Harris (Newferry, 
North Wales) to win Bronze 
in the Womens Class 4 team. 

James Rawson (Nottingham) 
once again was part of the 
team that retained the Gold 
Medal in Class 3 Mens 
Wheelchair Team with his new 
team partners of Arnie Chan 
(Mansfield) and Stefan Trofan 
(Sheffield) beating Austria 3-2 
in the final. 

Arnie Chan the number 10 
seed who was competing for 
the first time as a class 3 
athlete after re-c1assification 
won Silver in Class 3 Mens 
Wheelchair Singles, after 
beating the European No.1 in 
the semi-final. 

Cathy Mitton (Leeds) the 
current World Champion won 
Silver medal in Class 1/2 
womens wheelchair singles 
losing out to the holder and 
current Paralympic champion 
from France. 

Scott Robertson (Newferry) 
and Neil Robinson (Bridgend) 
won the very last medal of the 
championships beating 
Germany 3-1 for bronze in 
Class 5 Mens Wheelchair 
Team. 

Claire Harris and Dzai Neil 
(London) both missed out on 
bronze medals after losing 
their playoff matches. 

These results have increased 

PIcture by Gael Mamou 

Triumphant moment for SUSAN GILROY 

the players chances of Switzerland, with only the 
qualification for the 2006 Swedish, South African and US 
World Championships in Open events remaining. 
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Liebherr Men's World Cup 

GERMANY'S TIMO BOLL won the 
Liebherr Men's World Cup title in 
Liege, Belgium on Sunday 23rd 
October 2005 and claimed it to be 
the best ever tournament of his 
career. 

In the quarter-finals he had overcome 
the World champion, Wang Liqin, in the 
semis Ma Lin, the man who was the 
defending World Cup champion and in 
the final, Wang Hao, the silver medallist 
at the 2004 Athens Olympic Games. 

"I played at a very high level 
throughout the tournament, mentally it 
was very tough to keep concentrating", 
explained Timo Boll "In the sixth game 
against WANG Hao I was behind, I 

thought I'd lose but the crowd supported 
me, it was just like being in Germany." 

Boll trailed by three games to two and 
was down 4-8 in the sixth game, 
incredibly he won the next seven points; 
the momentum of the match had swung 
violently in his favour. He went ahead 6-0 
in the decisive seventh game and never 
looked back. 

"\ think Wang Hao lost a little 
concentration and I was lucky", 
continued a very modest Boll who had 
played superbly, attacked quickly and 
responded positively. "Perhaps he 
became a little nervous, I don't think I'll 
be number one in the World after this 
tournament but I'll be a little closer to 
the top place." 

The top place on the men's list when 
the new World Rankings are announced 
on Ist November 2005 will no doubt still 
be in the hands of Wang Liqin but most 
certainly Timo Boll has narrowed the 
gap. 

Meanwhile, third place in the Liebherr 
Men's World Cup went to Ma Lin. He 
beat Vladimir Samsonov of Belarus in a 
match where the latter had difficulties 
returning the Chinese star's service. 
However, the day belonged to Timo Boll, 
who in the qualification group stage had 
lost to Samsonov. In 2002 Boll had been 
crowned Men's World Cup champion in 
2005 at the Liebherr Men's World Cup, 
once again he owned the prestigious title. 

Men's Singles Final: 
Timo BOLL (GER) beat WANG Hao
 
(CHN) I 1-3, 4-1 I, I 1-8, 3-1 I, I 1-13, I 1

8, 11-5.
 
Play-off for third place:
 
MA Lin (CHN) bt Vladimir SAMSONOV
 
(BLR)
 
11-9,11-7,9-11,11-8,8-11,13-11
 

Full results and articles appear on the
 
Website www.ittf.com
 

It was a justifiable claim. He had beaten 
China's top three male players in the last 
three rounds to clinch the title; 
furthermore, he had beaten them all in 
matches that had gone the full seven IIIBHI
games distance. 
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NEW INNOVATIONS 
New innovations in the 2005/2006 Tees Spon 
catalogue include an 8 page section For coaches 
and a brand new 4 page home fitness section, 

The coaching section has several productS 
including aspecially designed coaches' clipboard 
from Tees Spon, the TSP spin wheel, a Practice 
lndex box, digital timer and a multi ball holder 
lncluded in this section are aseries of videos, 
including the Dr Neubauer training DVD which 
explains the details of how to play with and 
against long and shon pimples, as well as the 
Reflex Spons extensive tape of the Shanghai 
World Championships from May 2005 Three 
pages are allocated to robot machines, including 
the new Tees Sport Practice Panner and the new 
Buuerfly Skills Programme, developed in 
conjunction with the English Table Tennis 
Association, 

The Fitness section, developed by Tees Sport 
Sales Manager, Matthew Stanforth, who is himself 
a qualified fitness instructor and coach, includes 
a range of equipment from two of the world's 
leading manufacturers, Tunturi and York. 
Incorporated are treadmills, cycles, multi gyms 
and aseries of smaller fitness items which have 
been specially selected by Mauhew as being 
suitable for table tennis players who would like 
to improve their personal fitness, 
Copies of the Tees Sport catalogue are available 

from Tees Sport, Zetland Place, Middlesbrough, 
TS1lHj, Phone 01642 2l7844/Fax 01642 
226000/Email tabletennis@teessport.com 

PLEASE MOlE
 
FROM
 

Ist DECEMBER 2005
 
TRADE PRESS RELEASES 

SHOULD BE SENT
 
TO
 

RICHARD PETTIT
 
AT
 

HASTINGS HEAD OFFICE
 

GREENHOUSE SCHOOLS
 
PROJECT
 

Full & part-time
 
Community Table Tennis
 

Coaches
 
Salary: £23,000 per annum pro rata
 

2 year fixed term contract (with 3rd year subject to
 
funding)
 

About the Job: 
To coach young people in the I 1-16 age group in local schools, 
community and club settings in Tower Hamlets, Southwark, 

Wandsworth, Ealing & Brent 
To introduce and teach leadership skills to young people 
To work With and engage young people who are from disadvantaged 
backgrounds 
To take a professional approach in the planning, preparation and 

organisation of coaching sessions 

About you: 
Experience of coaching young people 
A current full UK drivers licence and a car is preferred although not 
essential 
The ability and Willingness to work evenings and weekends 
Have gained experience working with young people and have good 
lI1~erpersonal and communication skills whilst having the ability to work 
With & engage young people from diverse multi-cultural backgrounds 
A current ETTA Level 2 Coach Certificate or higher and have at least 

two years experience of working with young people in an educational 
environment 

Closing date for applications is 18.1 1.05 

:0 apply please email or send your CV with covering letter to 
job@greenhouseschools.org or Greenhouse Schools Project G2 
Shepherds Studios, Rockley Road, London W 14 ODA. " 

Greenhouse Schools Project is a registered charity No. 1098744 
www.greenhouseschools.org 

The Criminal Records Bureau enhanced disclosure process applies to this 
post, Greenhouse Schools Project is an equal opportunities employer. 

This positions are funded by: 

londonactive 
,,1\ tR~H'P 
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ETTA NATIONAL TABLE TENNIS AWARDS at LILLESHALL 

DEREK AID 
IIICOLA Will 
TOP COACHIIiG 
AWARDS 
Derek Marples has coached the best of British 
table tennis players for many, many years. 
Several English champions have benefited from 
Derek's extensive krlOwledge so it was filling that 
the Derbyshire man should get the Male Coach of 
the Year award at the E1TA's Coaching 
Conference at Lilleshall National SC, writes Jim 
Beckley. 

Nicola Perry, from the same coullly but now 
living in Nouingham, was presented with the 
female coaching award. Nicola has taken up 
coaching following asuccessful imernational 
career and received a big ovation from the 
audience as she went up lO collen her trophy 
from ETTA chairman Alex Murdoch. 

Ryan Pitt from Chelmsford lOok the Young 
Coach of the Year and there was a big applause 
for Jim Clegg, who although unable lO collen 
his award personally was a popular winner for his 
contributions lO coaching, especially in the North 
of England, o\er many I ears. 
There wao aspecial award lO wheelchair athlete 

Shaun Newcomb who came all the way from 
Southampton lO collen his award for guidance 
and coaching lO the many wheelchair players. 

Lesley Rate from Peterborough won the 
Volullleer of the Year award whilst Cliff Edens 
from [\onh Yorkshire was the TUlOr Coach of the 
Year. 

Finally, Nigel Maltby from Reading won the 
Press Officer of the Year award for his many 
coml'ibutions over a long period of time lO his 
local papers. 

ETTA Chairman ALEX MURDOCH presented awards to, (top picture) 'Mole Coach of 
the Year' DEREK MARPLES, whilst above (above) NICOLA PERRY receives her 'Female 
Coach of the Year'. 
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GRASS ROOTS - I
 

MAYOR HOIIOURS 'ABLE
 
'ElliS CHAMPIOIIS
 

promotion. 
The final pre,entation in the Ivlayol"s 

Parlour was followed by ageneral 
discussion and question answer 
session, led by the Mayor and 
Mayoress, covering a \vide range of 
topics including span local history 
and the Mayor's role in society. All 
those present, agood cross section 
of those covered by the Mayor's 
Chariry 'Supporting Children and 
Senior Citizens in our Community' 
thoroughly enjoyed participating'in 
this session. 
The iVlayor then thanked the girls for 

their efforts to dare and encouraged 
Pictured with The Mayor RIAZ CHAUDHRI and Mayoress rhem to carry on with their spon 
NAEEMA CHAUDHRI are (I.to.r) MELANIE & RACHEL alongside education and training.
FARQUHAR and AYONIJHA SUNDARARAJAN They should aim for more success; 

perhaps even looking [0 2012 
THE Mayor of Reading, Councillor She was the Regional Trials Runner OlympiCS but mosr of all enjoy their 
Riaz Chaudhri and the Mayoress up and reached the semi finals of the sport. He rlunked the parents, 
Naeema Chaudhri played host to National Team Trials. Ayonijha fmm gl'andpal'ents for their dedication and 
members of the Reading table [ennis The Abbey School went on from all the girls' coaches for their support. 
side who were [his season's National being Berkshire Under Eleven Finally the Mayor promised to do his 
Cadet Girls' Champions and the champion to become \~ational best, through [he various sports 
England Junior Melanie Farquhar, Schools Champion and gain selection agencies in Reading to improve 
writes John Cunningham. for the England Schools squad fOl' facilities for all spon including table 
The Mayor, an all mund sportSman her age group - the team going on to [ennis at school and club level. He 

himself and a table tennis doubles win Gold. also asked that his best wishes and 
champion whilst at college, Sadly Amy Taylor who led the congratulations should be passed on 
congratulated all [he girls on their Reading cadet side in the National to Amy Taylor and her family 
remarkable achievements this season final in Derby when the team beat Alan Dines [he Reading 
and presented them with their Chestel'field, Slough and tVledway Development Officer and IMPACT 
Reading Badges on behalf of the was unable ro attend due to illness. Coaching director proposed a vOte of 
Reading Table Tennis Association. Melanie Farquhar who moved from thanks to the Mayor and Mayoress for 
Rachel Farquhar and Ayonijha cadet to junior [his year won the the invitation and for a most 
Sundararajan were in the Reading England Junior Masters, represented enjoyable and thought provoking 
team [hat won theJilI HammersleY England in her new age gmup and afternoon heartily endmsed by all 
Cup to take the E'11'A ational Tiile received the Mike Watts Award for present. 
but [hey are also champions in their the most improved female player in jf you would like to follow in [he 
own right. Rachel from S[ Joseph's the ETl'A ranking list. Melanie, a footsteps of the Champions and play 
Convent School was Berkshire's pupil of Kendrick School, has not for England, or just play table tennis 
Schools under 13 Champion and forgotten her roots and still plays, for fun then contact Alan Dines the 
represented Berkshire in the when available in the Reading League Reading Development Officer on 
National Schools Championships. where she helped hel' team ro gain 01 18 93llJ~2. 

ASHFORD SECURE 
SPONSORSHIP 
DEAL 
Ashford Table Tennis Club in 
Middlesex and The Hiring POSt have 
joined forces in a bid to hell' Ashford 
become a major player in Senior and 
Ladies British League Table Tennis, 
writes Roland iVlclelian. 

Mr David Johnson, managing 
director of The Hiring Post a table 
tennis enthusiasr himself hopes thar 
his company's sponsorship will attract 
higher ranked players to join Ashford 
in rheir quest for stronger Brirish 

League status. 
The Hil'ing POSt based in Shepperron 

Middlesex is acompany that hires 
broadcast and professional post
production equipment across the UK 
lO the television indusuy. The 
equipment is used in live television 
and post-productiun for editing of 
programmes and films. The Hiring 
POSt provides equipment from all the 
main manufactures including Avid 
Technology, Sony, JYC, Pinnacle 
systems and Panasonic. More details 
can be seen on their website 
'viwvi.hiringposl.co.uk 
Mr Johnson has also been welcomed 

into the club's administration 
department as Development Officer 

where his business skills will be much 
valued. 
The club have already secured rhe 

services ofJason Tendler, Ramesh 
Bhalla and Shaun Robertson who will 
be representing Ashford in Division 2 
South & Midlands, rwo Other teams 
will provide back up playing in lower 
divisions. Six tOP of rhe I'ange rabies 
have been recently installed to ensure 
the club continues lO have some of 
rhe best playing conditions in the 
counlIY and will be trial ling new 
lighting in the near future. Ashford's 
intention is to attract playel', of all 
standards from fun playel's to lOp 
British league and maybe even 
beyond. 
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eNAtlPIOtiS 

Proudly displaying their winners trophies are SALLY HUGHES 
and EDWARD MITCHELL 

AIOTHER TROPHY FOR EDDIE 
& SALLY AT CIPPEIHAM 
Cippenham Cadet 2-Star 
Open Championships 

THE latest in a long line of 
precocious talent from 
Cippenham Table Tennis Club 
was at it again on 2nd 
October. Eddie Mitchell. the 
England under-I I champion, 
got his own club's open 
tournament season off to a 
flying start by winning the 
Boys' Singles title at the 
Cippenham Cadet 2-Star 
Open. Ten year old Mitchell, 
playing in an age category in 
which he still has four seasons 
left, was head and shoulders 
above the rest of the field and 
had no need of a deciding 
game in order to beat any of 
his seven opponents, writes 
Graham Trimming. 

The top seed came though 
his first round group dropping 
only one game. He then 
disposed of Michael 
Williamson 3-1, Cippenham 
colleague Alex Polding also 3-1 
and in the semi-final third seed 
Mirjan Mihith 3-0. This set 
him up against surprise finalist 
fifth seed Femi Ogunbo from 
Middlesex. For a while it 
looked as if the local player 
was in trouble as Ogunbo took 
the first game I 1-4 but that 
was the catalyst for Mitchell to 
show the great improvement 
he has made in his 
temperament over the past 

couple of years as he won I 1
7, 11-8, I 1-9. Ogunbo's victim 
in the semi-final was seventh 
seed Matthew Lloyd who had 
beaten fourth seed Ross 
Wilson in the quarters. Second 
seed Andrew Head only just 
got the better of Ricki Weston 
13-1 I in the fifth in the second 
round and then lost 3-0 to 
Ogunbo in the quarters. 

Regular visitor to Cippenham, 
Sally Hughes (Sussex), justified 
her top billing in the Girls' 
Singles although she had to 
come from a game down in the 
final to beat Kirsty Wilson 3-1. 
Her semi-final was even harder 
as Cippenham's Rachel 
Farquhar led her more 
experienced opponent 2-1 at 
one stage. Wilson's victim in 
her semi-final was Stephanie 
Wells. 

Results: 
BS: Edward Mitchell (Bu) bt 
Femi Ogunbo (Mi) -4,7,8,9 
GS: Sally Hughes (Sx) bt Kirsty 
Wilson (K) -2,9,8,3 
BCons: Philip Thomas (K) bt 
James Mellish (Bu) 8,7,9 
GCons: Tamsin Holland (He) 
bt Alice McGahon (E) -9,3,
13,8,4. 
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SPEEDY BAT
 
SPORTS
 

Norfolk Table Tennis
 
Specialists.
 

Always SMASHING prices! 
Double Happiness blades - Magician
 

AIR £ 16.00,
 
Magician AIR + - £ 17.00,
 

Dipper OFF - £ 18.00.
 

Double Happiness: G666, G888, PF4,
 
PF4-1, 652, C7, C8,
 

Hurricane 11/ II I, Fog, TNT.
 
Double Fish: 830, 815, 820A, 8338.
 

Friendship: 755, 802, 563, 799,
 
799FX, 799FX Soft, 799 Wang Nan.
 
All at £ I 2 per sheet red or black
 

While stocks last.
 

Postage and Packing FREE. 

JOHN SKILLETER
 
Tel/Fax: 01508 49560 I
 

or 
Email: 

johnt.t@sbssports.fsnet.co.uk 
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CHRIS BROWtl'S
 
TRIP TO CHltlA
 

CHRIS BROWN from Bideford, 
Devon, reflects on a trip to 
China he took this summer, to 
attend a coaching course at 
Jinan organised by Roger 
Bertrand. 

The sightseeing included the Great 
Wall, the Fmbidden City, Tian Amen 
Square, Mount Taishan, and Tiger 
Springs are by far the most amazing 
places I've ever been to and wonh all 
of the (I'ips COSt on their own, 
The training was extremely tiring 

but very beneficial and well 
organised. Excellent praCtice panners 
and guaranteed to impl'Ove your 
game, however the hall is very hot! 

The food, I'm an 'almosr' veggie like 
me, I found not to my taste and I 
missed a lot of lunches before having 
a European evening meal. However 
this is just my taste and many of the 
Others couldn't get anough of the 
food, although it did seem to be the 
same dishes every lunch time to me. 

Excellent facilities, you can watch 
playel's praCtice on the 6th ~oor in 
the hotel's table tennis hall. Massage 
parlour, swimming pool, and 
everything you could ask for are 
available in the hotel, although most 

of them are not t·ree. 
The weather was usually very hot 

and dl'y but it is bearable because 
you are concelllrating more on the 
fantaStic things you see and 
experience every day 

The organisation was fantastic, 
itineral')' was perfect, and all in all 
good value for money 
A trip to China opens YOlll' eyes to a 

whole different culture and wav of 
life which you cannot appreciate 
simply by seeing it on TV The 
friendliness of the Chinese people is 
infinite, and the communication 
barrier ends up not being a problem 
but actually a fun task. I had great 
fun trying to communicate using a 
Strange mix of English, Chinese, and 
body languagel 

The place is so beautiful, not only 
due to itS scenery and architecture 
but also in the way that in such a 
busy, vibrant City fike Beijing people 
are relaxed and always find the time 
to try and help foreigners. Fair 
enough you get a few stares because 
you stand Out, bw they are much 
more astare of intrigue than of 
discrimination. 

It was the experience 01' a lifetime. 

TABLE TENNIS 
TRAINING 
IN CHINA 
SUMMER 2006 
AtJINAN .........	 (400km south of 
Peking) 

For all levels (from beginners to national standard)
 
Under the supervision of a top chinese coach,
 
You will be playing with top class chinese players.
 

• The stay includes the following: Accommodation 
in a 4 star hotel situated in the town centre. The 
hotel has a swimming pool, sauna, 3 jacuzzis, a large 
table tennis hall, games room and a salon 
• tourist tours 
• Stay for parents/accompanying adult can be 
arranged 

From 1930 Euros all inclusive For more information 
visit www.ifctt.com established since 1989 

Contact: Mr Roger BERTRAND 
Address: 33 Aldercroft avenue BOLTON BL2 5AD 
e-mail: roger.bertrandl@ntlworld.com 
Telephone: 01204 481593 

GOLD MEDAL
 
Team Event Final· Gold 
GUERNSEY gor ro the tinal in sryle winning every march. including a 7-0 victory 
over jersey. The roughesr match proved ro be againsl Gotland in rhe finaL Wirh 
Gotland 3-2 ahead, Phil Ogier and Dawn \lorgan had 10 bear johan Eriksson 
(15) and Evelina Carlsson (18) in rhe mi\~d doubles. The Guernsey pail' rook 
lhe firsl game comfortably 11-3 and sneaked the nexr 13-1] The Gotland pair 
lhen foughr back serring up a nail biring decider rhar Guernsev won 11-8. Phil 
Ogier ground our rhe win for Guernsev in rhe final singles rubber 3-2 againsr 
johan Eriksson 
Mixed Doubles Final· SiJver 
Phil Ogier and Dawn Morgan were up againsr rhe same opponenrs rhey played 
in the Team finaL The Gotland pairingjohan Eriksson and Evelina Carlsson 
were too strong for the Sarnians on this occasion winning in straighr sets. 'They 
played exceptionally well and did nor make any mistakes and we have gOI no 
complainrs,' said Ogier, minutes after the match. 
Mens Singles Final - SiJver 
Thomas Rasmussen from Gotland swept into a 3-0 sets lead and although Phil 
Ogier briefly rallied the Scandinavian rook the gold h\ an 11-8, 11-9, 11-3,3-11, 
7-11, 11-9 scoreline 
Womens Singles Final· SiJver 
Dawn Morgan could not quite pull it off in the gold play-off with Gotland's 
Evelina Carlsson, the Swede sweeping ro astraight sets vicrol')'. 
Womens Doubles Semi·Final . Bronze 
Dawn Morgan and Helen (Pro}.'y) Fooks were extremely unlucky against the 
Gotland pairing of E\l:lina Carlsson and Elin Schwartz. The Guernsey women 
were 10-8 up in rhe deciding 5th game when the Gotland women had a lucky 
net and went on to win 13-11. The Gotland women then went on to win Gold 
against Shetland 11-1 11-7 JJ-5 
Mens Doubles Semi Final· Bronze 
Phil Ogier and Scott Romeril could not have been closer to booking a place in 
rhe finaL They 10SI 10-12 in the deciding 5rh game againsr Alex Rorke and 
Roger Hookey from the Isle of Wight. Jersey's Paul Marshall and Eugene Ellis 
would have been their opponents in the finaL 
Summary 
'GUERt\iSEY'S table tennis team had their besr ever Island Games medals tallv 
We have done very welL Irs rhe first time rhat the Guernsey team has been ir; 
rhe final of rhe ream evenr and to come away wirh rhe gold is an amazing 
achievement for us.' said team manager Lionel Jones. 'For Guernsey ro come ro 
rhe Shetland Games and have agold medal in the team evenr and a medal in all 
the other events is better than we could have ever hoped for. 
'The players have worked long and hard and we are now looking forward to 

Rhodes in 2007. Prior ro four years ago rhe table tennis team hardly ever went 
out of the island but going abroad and plaving narionally has helped the sport 
progress in Guernsey. 'There is now the opportunity to go away and play better 
players and learn. We have got strenglh in depth and we have youngsters 
coming through. This is the best Guernsey table tennis team in the modern era 
with the mixrure of youth and experience. \\'ihar we have got now is balance 
and they have gelled well together and made agood team,' said Jones. 

« 
Pictured above are (I.to.r) HELEN FOOKS, PHIL OGIER, DAWN 
MORGAN, PHIL HUNKIN, CARLY TUCKNOTT, JAMES LESBIREL, 
EMMA WEBB & SCOTT ROMERIL 
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AIOTHER VICTORY FOR TTN
 
THERE were many winners at 
the weekend's first round of the 
National Cadet League held at 
the Sport England funded, 
Southall Sports Centre, but 
perhaps the biggest winner was 
the table tennis charity, TTK, 
writes Jon Kaufman 
A massive thirty teams assembled at 

Southall from across the capital ready 
to do battle and of those thirty 
teams, 17 were either directly or 
indirectly associated with TTK. All 
the TIK schools, Oaklands, Wembley 
High and West London Academy, 
performed extremely well at the 
tournament and all three schools are 
well placed to be among the medal 
winners at the end of the season. 
And it should not be forgotten that 
London Progress, with its huge 
contingent of 8 teams and currently 
leading in Division One, has also 
been a recipient of TrK grants at its 
London Academy base in Edgware. 
Four of the top six Progress cadets at 
the weekend were adirect product 
of the TIK funded coaching 
programmes at Edgware. 
TIK have been able to creatively 

solicit funds from City Institutions 
and with these funds have 
established a network of full time 
coaches working in London's inner 
city schools. The results of this 
project have been impressive with 
many disaffected youngsters being 
drawn il1lo the competitive 
world of table tennis and thereby 
finding a focus and purpose for their 
leisure time. Three years of patient 
work by TIK came to fruition at the 
weekend as dozens of young 
beneficiaries of the TTK scheme 
showed the world JUSl how talented 
and commilled they can be. And of 
course we should nor forget the 
crucial mle of [he TTK coaches, 
Jason Sugrue, Gareth Herbert and 
Gideon Ashison. 
Asecond winner at the weekend 

was the SL'\ way partnership between 
SPOrt England, the Southall College, 
Active Ealing, Positive Futures/ 
Brentford re, London Pl'ogress and 
the ETTA. After a long and traumatic 
five year gestation period, the 
Southall Spons Centre finally 
emerged as awinning entity with 
London Progress and Active Ealing 
creating aWesl London Table Tennis 
Centre as good as anything in the 
country. In accordance with the 
development plan, Southall has 
become asuccessful community base 
as well as acentre of table tennis 
excellence. II is wonh noting that of 
the eighl Pmgress teams, five of 
them were made up of local 

youngsters, (many of whom were 
recruited via the Brentford FC in the 
Community programme). London 
Progress is somewhat unique among 
table tennis clubs in encouraging 
complete beginners to train 
alongside accomplished 
internationals in the same hall at the 
same time. 
The third and obvious winner at the 

weekend was table tennis itself. Here 
was awonderful showcase of table 
tennis where ninety youngsters from 
every national background and 
religion battled all day without 
friction or dispute. They umpired 
their own games and did so without 
complaint or assistance. 
For eight hours the Capital's cadets 
fought it out with a wonderful 

display of self discipline and skill. This 
was table tennis at its best- in Spon 
England's terms, 'A SPOl't for All'. 
• Many of the players will re
assemble at the end of October for the 
first round of the National Junior 
League. Same time, same place, same 
excitement. 

The other obvious winner at the 
weekend was table tennis itself. 

r 
Ta b I e Tennis 

For advice, details of our huge range of 
stocks from all leading brands and the very 
best prices contact our friendly sales team. 

Hribar Table Tennis 
Knaves Ash House, Church Road, Hoath, CanterbUry CT3 4JT 
• Tel - 01227741471 101227741644· Fax - 01227 860569 
• E-mail - sales@bribartt.co.uk 
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STIGA 1I0RTH WEST SUPER LEAGUE
 
FORD's "A" from the Liverpool 
League have a 1point lead over Club 
iVlid Cheshire "A" and Win'al Premier 
"A" aher the second round of fixrures 
in the inaugural Stiga Nonh West 
Super League held at the Egenon 
Youth Centre, Knutsford. 

Fords had agood 5,2 win against 
Stoke. England junior Damien 
Nicholls, playing for SlOke, had the 
best win of the nigh! when he beat 
the previously unbeaten Paul Chicelli 
2,5, JO. Mart Squires gained SlOke's 
Olher point beating !vlal McEvoy 
2,3,4. For Fords Chris Ford won 2 
with Chicelli and McEvoy winning 1 
each. Ford and McEvoy won the 
doubles. 

Club Mid Cheshire "A"'s 6-1 win 
over Sheffield HC sounds easier 
than it was with 3 of the matches 
Sheffield lost going lo 5games. 
Simon Pugh was Sheffield's only 
winner beating Brian johns }I after 
losing the 1st 11-2. For Club Mid 
Cheshire "A" Wayne Percival and 
Mike johns each won 2, Brian johns 
1with the johns' brothers edging out 
Richard Lighrowler and Simon Pugh 
11-9 in the fifth in the doubles. 
Winal Premier "A' "whitewashed" 

Ford's "B" 7-0. Michael Marsden, 
Roman Doryn and Aaron Beech won 
6 singles between them with 
Marsden and DOlyn taking the 
doubles. 
The Olher 1st Division fixture 

between Tameside and Ramsborrom 
"A" produced another 7-0 score line 
in favour of the Ramsborrom trio of 
Mike Moir, Mark Ramsbottom and 
Brian Clements. Closest match was 
Brian Clements 13-11 in the fifth win 

over Paul Collins. 
In the 2nd Division British 

Aerospace, Nonhwich and 
Ramsbortom "B" share the lOp 
positions with 10 points each. 
British Aerospace beat Club Mid 
Cheshire "B" 6-1 (Tony Bates 2, Tony 
Vaughan 2, Tony Smith 1, 
Bates,Naughan 1) Club Mid Cheshire 
"B'''s point was secured by Andrew 
Davies. Nonhwich beat Runcorn 
Spons 6-1 (Ian Eaton 2, George 
Abbort 2, Geoff Cummings I, 
Earon/Abbort 1.) KatI' Ingham was in 
good Form For Runcorn beating GeoFf 
Cummings and losing to Ian Eaton 
11-9 in the FiFth 
Ramsborrom "B" were never 

troubled by Woodfield. Brian 
Clements, Dave ewton and Keith 
jackson winning all their singles with 
Clements and jackson taking the 
doubles Closest match was Dave 
NeWlOn's 11-7 in the fifth victory 
over john Collymore. 

In the Olher 2nd Division match 
Henbury (,'vlacdesfield) beat Win'al 
Premier "8" 5-2 Simon Mear and 
Paul Madden were unbeaten in the 
singles and teamed up to win the 
doubles. For Wirral Fiona Dennert 
and Clare LangFord won 1each. 
Footnote. Chris Ford plays For Fords 
and Mark Ramsbottom plays for 
Ramsborrom I 
Division I Leading Player Award: 
Chris For'd (Fords) 4 wins, Mike 
johns (Club Mid Cheshire) 4, Paul 
Chichelli (Fords) 3, Brian Johns 
(Club Mid Cheshire) 3, Simon Pugh 
(Sheffield) 3, Aaron Beech (\Vin'al 
Premier) 3, .'vlark Ramsborrom 
(Ramsborrom) 3 

STIGA NORTH WEST SUPER
 
LEAGUE TABLES
 

DIVISION 1 Pi F A Pts 
Ford "A" 2 12 2 12 
Club Mid Cheshire ",i." 2 11 3 11 
Wirral "A' 2 11 3 11 
Ramsbottom "K 2 9 5 9 
Sheffield HC 2 8 6 8 
Stoke 2 5 9 5 
Ford "B" 2 0 14 0 
Tameside 2 0 1-1 0 

DIVISION 2 Pi F A Pts 
British Aerospace 2 10 4 10 
Nonhwich 2 10 4 10 
Ramsborrom "B" 2 LO 4 10 
HenbLlIY 2 9 5 9 
Win'al "B" 2 5 9 5 
Club Mid Cheshire "B" 2 4 10 4 
Runcorn Spons 2 4 10 4 
Woodfield 2 4 10 4 

Doubles. Madden (HenbLlIY) 3, Simon Mear
 
Brian &Mike johns 2, Tom Bray & (HenbLlIY) 3
 
Aaron Beech 1, Chris Ford & Adam Doubles.'
 
Bleakley I, Simon Pugh &Richard Paul Madden & Simon Mear 2, Chris
 
Lightowler I, Chris Ford & Mal Tarr & john Collymore I, Andrew &
 
McEvoy I, Mike Moir & Mark Keith jackson 1, Nigel Raffeny &
 
Ramsborrom I, Michael Marsden & George Abbott 1, Brian Clemence &
 
Roman Doryn I Keith jackson, Ian Earon &George
 

Abbott 1, Tony Bates &Tony 
Division 2 Leading Player Award Vaughan I 
Tony Bates (British Aerospace) 4, The next round of tlxrures was held 
Andrew Davies (Club Mid Cheshire) at Egenon Youth Centre on Friday 
3, George Abbott (Nonhwich) 3, 4th November 
Dave NeWlOn (Ramsborrom) 3, Paul 

LIZ MAY 

DtlL WOOLWELL
 
Top At The Hall Way
 

Stale
 
An ETTA headline before DML Woolwell competed in the 
first weekend in the Women's British League Table Tennis 
Premiership, read "Can Woolwell continue their winning 
ways". This is exactly what they did as they faced top 
opposition in Hereford. 

Woolwell's top ladies side who are sponsored by Securi
Guard and Taxi-Fast went the whole weekend completely 
undefeated and have secured a 3 point lead at the top of the 
Premiership above London Progress. 

Woolwell are the defending British champions, but were 
under no illusion to what they were to face, they knew they 
had to take one game at a time against some of the best in 
Great Britain and are now in poll position to win the title for 
the second year running. 

Lindsay Thornton-Reynolds proved to be a great signing to 
the team, winning all her matches and becoming top of the 
averages, it was a great team effort though with great results 
from Lauren Spink of Norfolk and Plymouth's very own 
Marketa Myskova and Liz May. 
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CLARE PENGELLY MEMORIAL GRAND PRIX SATELLITE TOURNAMENT
 

Oate 

£2>00=00 

CASHING IN: Mens & Womens Singles Champions RYAN JENKINS 
& MARKETA MYSKOVA are pictured above receiving their huge 
cheques from Tournament Organiser RACHEL PENGELLY-BOURKE 
& NIGEL STIBBS Barclays Premier Manager South Devon 

RYAN JENKINS & MARKETA 
MYSKOVA collected the top prize 
money of the season so far, 
when they won their respective 
singles crowns, at the Clare 
Pengelly Memorial 3 Star 
Satellite Grand Prix, last month, 
writes John Wood. 
Jenkins from Wales, looking back to 

his brilliant best, took [he £500 prize 
money when he defeated Ales Hanl 
of the Czech Republic, 5. 6, 5, in the 
Anal of the ~lens Open Singles. 
Atriumphant R\an said. "j am no\\ 

looking fOlward to Bath after 
winning the £500 where [ hope to 
take [he £700 prize mane\', because 

on the day I could beat anyone in 
Britain. I'll be there hal ing that the 
top players in England are also there, 

Words & Pictures 
by 

JOHN WOOD 

it wHl make a great contest." 
In the semis Jenkins beat Jan 

Hrncirik of the Czech Republic 1, ]0, 
6. \\'hils[ Hanl ended Tomml' Cutler's 
amazing run 9, 9. 5. . 

[n a I\al' Cutler stole the headlines 
contil/lled 01/ l/e.\'1 page 
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CLARE PENGELI,;,Y MEMORIAL GRAND PRIX TOURNAMENT at Paignton A BUTTERFLY SATELLITE GRAND PRIX EVENT 

with his unexpected victory over 
Stephen Jenkins of Wales the No.2 
seed, in a most dramtic quarter-final 
winning 12-10 in the )th. 
This tremendous see-sawing battle 

was probably one of the best 
contests of the emire tournament, 
which saw Cutler move into the 
semis 7,-), 9,-), 10. 

Marketa Myskova, who is Plymouth 
based, led the five strong Czech 
Hepublic team, helping to make this 
Clare Pengelly tournament one of the 
most successful in its II year histoly, 

Mvskova certainly led the way with 
sUJ1erb defending 'and occasioilal 
swashbuckling attack, to take the 
Womens Open Singles prize of ,IJOO 
in style, beating young England star 
Abigail Embling. 

The Czech Ikpublic star displayed a 
dominant defence that was only 
dented in the 2nd game when 
Embling showed true grit to 
comeback from a7-9 deficit attacking 
her way to victory winning four 
consecutive poims, but Myskova was 
totally dominant in the final two 
games romping home 7,-9, 5, '). 

In the semis Myskova beat Michele 
Cohen 8, ), 4, whilst Embling also 
won in three heating Naomi Wilson 
7,6, ). 

The Mens U21 final was an allwesl 
COulllry affair where Devon's Chris 
Smith (Jut hit Cornwall's Darren Heed 
to win ), ), 8. 

Sarah Hall of Somerset and Wales 
wun the Womens un Singles title, 
when she defeated Melanie Farquhar 
from Berkshire tl, 8, 9. 
Abdul Wurao!a from Surrev, who is 

a new face in the Over 40s scene, 
took the Mens Veterans title as 
expected, beating Wiltshire's Eddie 
Ruofe in the final, 12,-11, 7, 6, but as 
the scores suggest Wuraola didn't 
have it all his own way. In fact 
Ruofe's wrbty spin and deceptive 
speed around the table gave Wuraola 
all sorts problems in the opening two 
games. 

Local girl Penny Perry from Devon 
was successful in the Womens 
Veterans final beating Kent's Kim 
Mudge -2, 6, 8, ), to win a weekend 
holiday for two in Torquay. 
Another memorial hattie at this 

year's tournament was between .Ian 
Hrncirik of the Czech Republic and 
his fellow countlvm,ln Ales Hanl in 
the semi-finals of' the Mens Band 2. 
Hrncirick came back from 2 games 

down to win a thrilling comest 12-10 
in the )lh. He then IIl:nt on to beat 
anothel· countnman Pelr Wasik in 
the final 9, 6, Ii. 

Hanl also won the Mens Band I 
event beating Surrey's Christopher 
Bush ), 7,-8, 6, in the final. 
Hanl bounced back to win the Mens 

Band 3 final, where he defeated 
Gloucestershire's rising star Michael 
Harvey, 7, 4, 10. 
The flfth member of the Czech 

Hepublic's squad Zuzaana 
Rambouskova, narrowlv lost in the 
final of Womens Band 2to 
Gloucestershire's Stella Davis -11, 4, 
10,-7,8. 
Tbe Womens Band I final was an all 

Somerset battle between Naomi 
Wilson and Sarah Hall, which saw 
Wilson win a weekend holiday for 
two at the Dart Marina Hotel, 
Dartmouth, 5, '), 10. 

Dorset's Isabel Sanjurjo won the 

Womens Band 5 tlnal, defeating 
Hampshire·s .lenny Dobson -9,7,6, II. 

The Mens Band 4 tinal saw Daniel 
Andersson of Bedford and Stuart 
Williams from Hampshil·e fight tooth 
and nail for the honour of winning. 
Andersson eventually tollk the title 
-6, ),-10, 10, 10. . 
Devon's Jonathan May won both 

the Mens Band) and 6. In Band 5 he 
beat Dorse!"s Thomas Andrews 9, H, 
10, in the final, whilst in Band 6 final 
he defeated Oxfordshire's Walter 
Warburton -2, 1,4, ). 

BARCIAYS 
SPONSORSHIP 
A.£-)00 sponsorship from Barclays 
Bank boosted a prize fund which 
included weekend or two-night 
breaks at hotels in Torbav, the South
West and all along the Sliuth-Coast. 

''The tournament has been a 
resounding success," said Rachel 
Pengelly-Bourke, whose sister Clare, 
a promising player herself, died in a 
car accident whilst on holiday in 
199'+ when she was only lR. 

·'We had a fabulous entry and 
received some wonderful cOlllments 
from players who seem to think this 
is their favourite tournament on the 
circuit. 

"Thanks must go to all the 
marshalls and crew who worked their 
socks off to ensul'e the event was the 
success that it was. 

··Barclays even sent some of their 
staff along to help and we're 
delighted that they are hoping to 
sponsor it again next year." 
The organisers expect the 

tournament to raise more than 
<~·I )00, which is another record for 
the Children's Hospice South-West. 
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CLARE PENGELLY MEMORIAL GRAND PRIX SATELLITE TOURNAMENT
 

Pictured above is RACHEL PENGELLY-BOURKE presenting the 
mens U21 trophies to winner CHRIS BROWN (left) and runner-up 
DARREN REED. Pictured right is PENNY PERRY winner of the 
Womens Veterans event, whilst pictured left is ABDUL WURAOLA 
the winner of the Mens veterans title. 
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SENIOR BRITISH LEAGUE PREMEIR DIVISION by Steve Kerns 

CAl AIYOIE STOP PROGRESS 1
 
IF YOU think you have seen this 
head-line before you would be 
right, but having totally 
dominated the first weekend's 
play the question whether 
anyone can prevent London 
Progress I from winning a 
record-shattering eighth 
successive British League 
Premier division title seems to 
have taken on a new 
signillcance, writes Steve Kerns. 

Bidding to win rheir eighth 
consecutive tirle London Progress I 
made the perfecr start to their season 
by scoring a maximum eighr poinrs 
our of eighr ar rheir home venue ar 
Southall College last weekend. Their 
record of 29 games won and 3 lost 
speaks fm irself, and ir is the most 
emphatic first round record in all 
twelve divisions of rhe British 
League. Opponents will point our 
rhat they have yer to play Darlington 
I and Ormesby I, their two most 
dangerous rivals bur on rhis showing 
they will certainly take some 
stopping. And with players of the 
calibre of Irish inrernationals Colum 
Slevin and Jason Sugrue still to come 
in they will be very difficult to beat. 
The big shock in round one came 

when lasr year's runners-up Harvey 
Barnets I made adisappointing srart 
to rheir campaign. Leading 4-1 
against BATTS Team Peniel I they 
failed to capitalise and had ro make 
do with adraw. BATTS's new signing 
Michael James pulled one back with 
an excellent 13-] I in the fifth ser win 
over rhe higher ranked Mark Smith 
and Neil Charles made the score 4-3 
with an even better 3-] victory over 
Lorestas Trumpauskas. In the final 
match Alex Green (who had earlier 

scored asuperb 3-0 win over 
Charles) was unable to contain Clive 
Carthy who raced home 3-0. A very 
good resulr for the Essex side. 
Ormesby, third last season and many 
people's favourites this time didn't 
have it all their own way but they still 
managed to bear Ellenbmough 5-} 
Few people would have bet against 
Paul Drinkhall after his recent 3-0 
demolition of\Velsh no. one Ryan 
jenkins but England no. five Gareth 
Herbert proved that despite his 
excursions in the Coaching field with 
TTKiGreenhouse he is still a 
competitor of the very highest class. 
After four really well contesred ends 
Gareth pulled away to take the 
match 7-11,13-11,9-11,12-10,11-6. 
The shocks weren't finished rhere 
either as Ellenborough's Gary 
Tendler also excelled as he beat 
Craig Bryant decisively 3-0, but 
Danny Reed made no mistake as he 
earned Ormesby their victory by 
beating Ellenborough reserve Adam 
Black 3-0 in the last game. Reed had 
also managed to beat Tendler 3-] in 
the fourth game, a win thar from the 
overall match perspective proved 
vital. 
Darlington I, many people's dark 

horses were given a tougher ride by 
promoted ELGRE Nottingham than 
they might have anticipated. ELGRE's 
Lee Neil excelled as he beat both 
Bradley Evans (3-2) and Ritchie 
Venner (3-1), asensational way to 
mark his retu rn to the Prem ier 
division whilst George Pittas also 
showed his credentials with a 
surprisingly clinical 11-9, 11-5, 11-3 
victory over Venner. However, with 
Carl Prean winning his two singles 
comfortably and rising star David 

The British League Official Ball 
m 
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Meads also winning twice Darlington 
were always ahead. Bradley Evans 
eventually clinched a 5-3 Darlington 
victolY by seeing off Dave Gannon 
decisively 11-6, ]] -6, 11 -3 in the last 
game of the match. Promoted 
Horsham probably expected a 
baptism of fire against London 
Progress I, and the Champions did 
not disappoint. New signing Darius 
Knight was made to work hard by 
Nigel Eckersley before he came 
through over five ends and that was 
as close as Horsham came to winning 
agame. Terny Young, Darius Knight, 
Marco Essomba and Darren Blake 
carried all before them as they 
romped home 8-0. 
]f London Progress's performance 

in round one had been impl-essive 
their second round shOWing really 
illustrated where they hope to finish 
the season. BATTS Team Peniel 
barely got a look in as Progress 
stormed home 8-0 Right from the 
first game where Darius Knight 
scored asuperb 3-0 win ovel' john 
Holland it was Progress who were 
calling the shots and thev gave 
nothing away as Teny Young, Darius 
Knight, Marco Essomba and Darren 
Blake all played I'eally well. The new 
look Barnet side gave a further 
indication that they probably won't 
be able to repeat last j1ear's epic 
performance. Their match against 
Ellenborough had all the ingl-edients 
of aclassic as four games went to a 
fifth end, but crucially it was 
Ellenborough who won three of 
these battles. Gareth Her-bert came 
through in the fifth end twice, 
beating both Lorestas Trumpauskas 
and Adam Bleakley whilst Abdul 
\Vuraola played his part with a fine 
3-2 vietOly over Mal-k Smith. In the 
last game of the march Galy Tendler 
earned his side a point as he 
disposed of Alex Green 3-], good 
going as Green had earlier beaten 
jimmy \X :J.lsh by asimilar margin. If 
the Horsham side 'Aanted any further 
confirmation that they were going to 
find life tough they must sUI'e1y have 
received it against Darlington. Again 
thl'y competed as if their lives 
depended on it, but again their 
opponents made all the running and 
Carl Prean, Ritchie Venner, David 
Meads and Beadley Evans eventually 
ran out 8-0 winners. Ormesby sCOI-ed 
their second win of the day, as they 
beat ELGRE Nottingham 6-2. Chris 
Rogers caused something of astir as 
he went 2-0 ahead against Paul 
Drinkhall but as the attention in the 
hall turned to this table Paul found 

another couple of gears. Paul 
eventually came through safely 
enough 10-12,7-11,11-3, 11-6, lJ-5. 
Lee Neil gave another great 
performance as he bear Steve Bailey 
3-0 whilst Trevor Keny added a 
second win for the Nottingham team 
with his excellent 3-2 victOlY over 
Bailey. 

Sunday morning's play pitted 
Ormesby and Darlington together, 
but sadly what turned out to be a 
great match was almosr totally devoid 
of spectators, with even the usual 
Progress hordes opting to give 
Sunday morning a miss. A pity. They 
missed some terrific play with the 
new Star of English Table Tennis 
Paul Drinkhailleading the way as he 
beat Ritchie Venner 3-1 and then 
with anticipation running high he 
came through with a very powerful 
fourth game performance to beat the 
"old master" Carl Prean 11-4,8-11, 
11-7, 11--1 Twelre year-old Gavin 
Evans who had played magnificently 
the previous weekend in Division 
One North carried on where he had 
left off with another supel'b 
performance. This time he beat Bryn 
Drinkhall 3-2 with some swash
buckling play in the fifth end, a 
sellsational debut by the youngest 
player to play in aBritish League 
Premier Division match. As one 
observer put ir - "This is not acase of 
giving a lad experience for the future, 
this boy believes he can win I". Blyn 
Drinkhaillater hit back with a 
workmanlike 3-2 win over Ritchie 
Venner as the Ormesbv side levelled 
the match at 3-3 but David Meads, 
yer another of England's current crop 
of talented and hard-working juniors 
produced some superb play to beat 
Craig Bryant 3-1. Darlington wel'e 
leading 4-3 and with the "Boy
\Vonder" Gavin Evans to play fellow 
junior Danny Reed could they make 
it avictory) Gavin had beaten 
Danny the previous weekend but on 
this occasion it was acomposed 
Danny who weathered the storm in 
the first game and came thl'Ough 
safelr] 1-9, 1]--:', ]]-

London Prowess were also given 
their first genuine test of the 
weekend as Ellenborough pushed 
them before losing 5-3. Gareth 
Herbert was again unbeaten, as he 
came back from 2-1 down to beat 
Darius Knight 3-2 and he also came 
through safely 3- j against old rival 
Teny Young. The big shock here and 
what must be a "Contender for \Vin 

cOl1linued on next page 
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of the Season" was Gary Tendler's 
superb 3-1 victory over Darius 
Knight, a magnificent win for the 
still-improving lIford player 
Ellenborough's jimmy Walsh gave a 
determined display against Marco 
Essomba, bUl Marco came through 
strongly LO win 9-11,12-10,11-13, \1
4, 11-4 and Darren Blake was always 
going to be a heavy favourite to win 
the last game when he faced Adam 
Black. Sure enough, Darren sealed 
the Progress victory by defeating 
Adam 11-4, 11-6, 11-7 Horsham gave 
agood account of themselves against 
BATTS Team Peniell despite losing 
5-3. Nigel Eckerlsey was a fine 
opening game 3-1 winner over the 
hard-hitting Michael james whilst 
Adrian Moore came through a 
bruising encounter against Neil 
Charles 8-11,10-12,11-7,15-13,14
12. Peter Bartram was also on target 
as he beat Clive Carthy 3-2 ELGRE 
Nottingham also failed LO get off the 
mark, losing 5-3 to Harvey Barnets 
and they may well be disappointed 
that they came away with nOthing 
from this match Adam Bleakley 
struggled at times against Chris 
Rogers but working hard for every 

point (lovers of long rallies would 
have savoured this match) he some 
how came through 11-9 in the fifth 
end and he produced his most fiuent 
play of the weekend to beat George 
Pittas 3-1 to give Barnets a4-1 lead. 
ELGRE hir back and Lee eil 
produced anOther great performance 
to get the better of Loresras 
Trumpauskas 11-9 in the fifth end. 
This left Linda March (who had 
already scmed a very impressive 3-0 
win over Lee Neil) LO face Dave 
Gannon to decide the match. And it 
was an inform Linda who sent a 
message to the Other leadings Ladies 
in the Country - "1'm back" as she 
came through 11-6,4-11,10-12,12
10, 12-10 to leave Harvey Barnets as 
5-3 winners. 

BATTS Team Peniel will have been 
very satisfied with their fourth round 
performance. Their excellent 5-3 win 
over Ellenborough gave them a total 
of five points for the weekend and it 
leaves them in fourth place. Gareth 
Hel'ben preserved his 100 %record 
with commanding wins over Michael 
James and john Holland but BATTS 
scol'ed really well in the remaining 
games. After asuperb display of open 

loop-to-loop and genuinely eye
catching Table Tennis john Holland 
came through to beat Abdul Wuraola 
over five ends whilst 'eil Charles and 
Clive Carthy bOth put an end to Gary 
Tendler's giant-killing feats for the 
weekend. London Progress also 
finished their weekend on a high as 
they hammered ELGRE NOttingham 
8-0. Leeroy Pye I'eplaced Darren 
Blake for this match and he made an 
immediate impact as he beat both 
Lee Neil and Trevor Kerry. Ormesby 
and DariingLOn were bOth fairly 
comfortable winners as well, and 
they find themselves tied in second 
place with identical games records of 
22-10 Ormesby beat Horsham 7-1, 
and as is so ohen the case the "one" 
that got away is certainly worthy of 
mention here, as Peter Banram 
scored a terrific 3-0 viCtory over Btyn 
Drinkhall. Darlington's Carl Prean 
and David Meads were both 
undefeated in their side's 5-3 victory 
over Harvey Barnets I. Meads really 
shone downing Linda March (3-0) 
and Lorestas Trumpauskas (3-2) 
whilst Carl PI-ean dispatched borh 
Lorestas Trumpauskas (3-1) and 
Adam Bleakley (3-1). Prean's match 

with Bleakley also featured the 
longest point of the weekend, 
although rumours that one official 
managed to find time LO purchase a 
cup of coffee and still see the final few 
shOts are slightly exaggerated I 

\Xlhatever, it did have everyone in the 
hall on their feet applauding. 

The second round of matches take 
place on Saturday/Sunday 19/20 
November 2005 at Blackpool Table 
Tennis Centre at Palatine SPOrtS 
Centre, SI. Annes's Road, Blackpool, 
FY4 2AR. Progress will face a real test 
on the Saturday where their 
opponents will be DariingLOn in the 
fil-st session and Ol'mesby in the 
second session. The twO promOted 
sides - ELGRE Nottingham and 
Horsham also come face to face 
whilst sixth-placed Ellenborough will 
be hoping to move up the table by 
beating bOth Horsham and ELGRE. 
Saturday matches kick off ar 12-00 
hours with the afternoon games 
scheduled for 15-30 hours whilst the 
Sunday matches are scheduled for 10
00 am and 14-.00 hours. Admission is 
free. 

YOUIG PLAYERS NAKE THEIR NARK
 
SENIOR BRITISH LEAGUE 
WEEKENDS 

YOUNG players dominated the 
fIrst weekend's action in the 
Senior British League, writes 
Steve Kerns. 
The Evans brothers - Bradley, iVlyles 

and Gavin starred for Darlington I1 in 
Division One North whilst Chris 
Lewis and Hung Kei Li helped Fusion 
make an undefeated start to their 
campaign in Division One South. In 

Division Two South the York 
Garden's duo of Wing-Yuan Chan 
and Dorian Robinson proved very 
difficult to beat whilst in Division 
Two 'orth the Rotherham Scorpions 
pairing of Ben Barlow and Luke 
Carrington dropped only one game 
out of the sixteen they played. 
Elsewhere, London Progress III's 
fast-improving Ashley Stokes made a 
superb undefeated debut in Division 
Two South & 'vlidlands whilst in the 
same division EBS Orange's Chris 

Doran made a magnificent stan to 
the season as well, only losing once 
in his eight singles. In Division four 
South & West, DML Woolwell's 
Richard\llarshall stayed undefeated 
whilst Chesterfield's England no. 
three Under 13 player Liam Pitchford 
was pan of the all-conquering 
Chesterfield side who top Division 3 
North after notching up four 7-1 
wins. Equally, impressive was the 
early season form of Waterside's 
Matthew Ware who won seven out of 
his eighr singles in Division 3South 
&West. 
Division One North - Detwent 1, 
Ormesby II and Sycamore top the 
table with six points apiece after all 
three teams won three of their four 
matches. With asingle point covering 
the top five teams it clear that this 
division is vet to sort itself out and 
that plenty' of upsets remain in store. 
Delwent 1and Ormesbv II met in 
round twO and ir was Ormesby who 
came out on top 5-3; courtesy of 
doubles for Danny Reed and Steve 
Bailey as well as asingle win for 
Martyn Clarke over Richal'd Moss. 
Darlington 1I proved to be Ormesby's 
undoing in round three with the 
brilliant Gavin Evans causing them all 
SOrtS of problems. Evans, already a 
member of England's European 

junior Championship Winning Cadet 
team ar twelve years of age showed 
jusr why he is so highly regal'ded by 
beating bOth Steve Baile\ and Danny 
Reed. Brother tvlyles also rose ro the 
challenge magnificently and he beat 
both Mart\·n Clarke and Danny 
Welsh .\ fantastic match for the 
Evans fami" 
Darlington [] ended the weekend in 

fourth place on five points and 
although Gavin Evans with seven 
wins out of eight was their star turn 
the Evans family almosr certainly 
created a record in mund four. 
Brother Bradley joined them fm their 
clash against NOtwich and it is 
doubtful if three brothers have ever 
played in the same team in aBritish 
League match before. The bmthers 
all played well and in conjunction 
with Andrew Leighton they ran out 
comfortable 8-0 winners. 

Darlington suffered a 5-3 defeat 
against third-placed Sycamore. Gavin 
Evans was again on superb form as 
he beat both Shaun Marples and 
Kevin Dolder but thiS time his team 
weren't quite so successful. Adouble 
for Adam Frost and single wins for 
Kevin Dolder, jason Ramage;nd 
Shaun Marples enabled Sycamore to 
shade the match. Gavin Evans's sole 
defear over the two days came at the 
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hands of Grantham's flat-hitter David 
Harvev in round one, a match that 
ended all square. It was Myles Evans 
(clearly playing "myles" above his 
ranking of last season) who fared 
best of the Darlingwn players as he 
beat both Mark Donoghue and 
Andrew Woodhead. Grantham's Andy 
Wignall and Andrew Woodhead 
played their part as they both beat 
Kevin Wilson whilst Mark Donoghue 
notched up a fine win over Andrew 
Leighton. 
Division One South - The two 
likely favourltes dominated this 
division from the outset and thev 
finished the weekend with identical 
games records of 26-6. Neither DML 
Woolwelll or Fusion GAGS) [looked 
like losing as both sides sailed 
through their four matches. DML 
Woolwell have found Cippenham I to 
be something of a stumbling block in 
the past but this year they eased 
home 5-3. New number one Chris 
Brown was at his best in this match 
as he beat both Robert Hansell (3-0) 
and Martin Adams (3-1) whilst Paul 
Whiting, who was afforded the luxury 
of playing at number two took full 
advantage as he won all eight of his 
singles. DML had looked even mOl'e 
impressive in hammering OxfOl'd Fil'e 
Place Centre I 7-1. Dave Richards 
produced some superb Table Tennis 
to beat Marketa Myskova 3-1, but that 
was as far as Oxford's success 
stretched. Brown, Whiting, Myskova 
and Kevin Buddell ran through the 
other seven singles undefeated. 
OLOP were quick out of the blocks 
against DML as Hari Gehlot sent a 
buzz through the hall with his 
stunning 3-0 vicwry over Chris 
Brown but again DML had a lot in 
hand and they eventually came out 
on top 7-1. Kevin Buddell's 11-6, 11
4,9-11, 10-12, 15-13 victolY over 
Dave Harding was the pick of the 
action 

FUSlon GAGS) I sprang asurprise 
on evelyone before the action had 
even started with a last minute name-
change. On the table they were able 
w combine the talents of three wise 
old-hands -Tommy Cutler, Selwyn 
Campbell and john Dennison with 
twO very promisingJuniors - Chris 
Lewis and Hung Kei Li. It was Lewis 
who swle the show by winning seven 
of his eight singles which included 
excellent wins over Adam Laws 
(OLOP) , Matt Staines (De Vere 
NETT'S) as well as the Brighton duo 
of Eli Baraty and Evan Sharp. His sole 
defeat came in his velY last match, 
something of an upset as well as he 
was beaten by an inspired Tim 
O'Mahoney (Oxford Fire Place 
Centre). 
Division Two North - Rotherham 
Scorpions I and Halton Croda I both 
made winning starts w the season, as 

they both picked up the maximum 
eight points from their four matches. 
They are followed one point further 
back by Elgre Nottingham II. It is 
clear that this division is almost 
cenainlya three horse race. 
Rotherham's England no. thirteen 
juniOl' Boy Ben Badow enjoyed two 
great days, winning all eight of his 
singles whilst his team -mate Luke 
Carrington also impressed winning 
seven times. Such respected number 
ones as David Low (McLymont 
National), Phil Bowen (Blackpool) 
and Richard Lighwwler (Dewsbury 
BD) felt the full force of their 
challenge as they all succumbed w 
the Rortherham stars. It took a player 
of Keith Rodger's calibre w break 
their stranglehold on their matches 
and he did this by beating Carringwn 
11,3, -10, 10. Retribution followed in 
his second singles when he lost out 
over four ends 4,-9, -7, -8 w Barlow 
Steve Crosby and Matt Squires 
provided excellent cover in the 
number three and four positions and 
this can be evidenced by this side's 
final games record of 25-7 
Division Two South - York 
Gardens with agames record of 27-5 
are the early leaders by one game 
from Byng Hall I (26-6). England no. 
four Cadet Boy Wing-Yuan Chan and 
fellow Surrey junior Dorian Robinson 
proved to be agreat double act. 
Wing won siJ( singles out of eight 
whilst DOl'ian went one better with 
seven wins. With Steve Holloway 
(seven wins out of eight) and Peter 
Barrow (also winning seven times) 
their challenge looks like being a 
strong one Their 7-1 success against 
Generation II showed real strength 
in depth. The experienced 
Generation line-up of VicWI' [miseev, 
Graham Toole, Valmiki Sinanin and 
Roger Hookey are all redoubtable 
performers at thiS level but they 
scarcely got a look-in. Wing missed 
out 11-8 in the fifth end against 
Victol' in the second game but that 
was the sole sum of Generation's 
success DOl'ian showed his young 
colleague the way home by beating 
Vicwr 3-1, a case of "My Generation" 
perhaps!. Horsham J[ failed w pick 
up a point over the two days and 
they predictably struggled against 
York Gardens. Barrie Gilbert became 
their saviour with his fine 3-1 vicrolY 
over Holloway, but it was acase of 
too little too late. 
Division Two South & Midlands 
There appears little to choose 
between the two leading teams in 
thiS division. London Progress Ill, 
last year's Champions of Division 
Two South wok an early lead on 
games difference but as their 
opponents were the lower placed 
sides they won't be getting wo 
excited just yet. Nevertheless, they 

still looked velY impressive, none 
more so than fast-improving junior 
Ashley Stokes who made the jump 
from division Four South look easy 
as he won all eight of his singles. 
With the dependable England no. 
twelve lady Egle Adomelyte also 
staying undefeated in the no. one 
position you would have thought this 
team were pretty much unswppable. 
However, they will lose their no. two 
player Kaori Saijo who returns W 
japan shortly and with six wins out of 
eight over the weekend she will 
clearly be a very difficult act to 
follow This team's opening round 7
1win over astrong Harvey Barnets II 
team represented a high-light. Ashley 
Swkes was outstanding beating both 
Chris ,\t[arlow and Ben Swart 3-] 
whilst Barnet's highly promising 
William Maybanks found his twO 
female opponents extremely wugh. 
He made little headway against either 
Kaori Ol' Egle on this occasion losing 
3-0 both times Alim Hil'ji was 
Barnet's only winner as he notched 
up an impressive 3-1 win over the 
powerful Dan Cannon. 
Cippenham 11 also won their four 

matches and their games record of 
25-- was only two games WOl'se than 
London Progress. With Diccon Gl'ay 
playing at no. two for them on the 
Saturday and Mark Jackson filling this 
position on the Sunday they wo have 
a lot of strength in depth w their 
team. Ashford 1put up agood fight 
but Cippenham eventually ran Out 
safe 6-2 winners. Mark Jackson was 
an excellent 3-0 winner over Jason 
Tendler but he slipped up in his 
second singles, missing out .3-2 
against an inspired Shaun Robertson. 
Division Three orth - With a 
games record of 28-4 that hot-bed of 
English Table Tennis - Chesterfield 
are the early pace-setters in this 
division and they looked really good 
value for their success by winning all 
four of their matches 7-1. The round 
two win over third-placed Halton 
Croda II really impressed with the 
last four games all going to five ends 
and the determined Chesterfield 
players coming good all four times. 
Allan Fulwood with seven wins out of 
eight proved w be abang-on-form 
number one player and his success 
seemed w inspire his team-mates. 
Fullwood lost out to Halwn Croda's 
Ray Jackson but on this occasion Sam 
Peny avenged this defeat by beating 
jackson 3-2. England no. three Under 
13 Boy Liam Pitchfol'd proved w be 
an excellent acquisition and he won 
the four singles he played. 
Chesterfield excelled in beating a 
strong Grimsby side 7-1. Mick 
Thornley, Bryn Tyler, John Hancock 
and Lesley Keast are all quality 
attackers, but they could make little 
impact on this occasion. ShaUll Bibby 

started the ball rolling for 
Chesterfield with a fine 11-8 fifth set 
win over Mick Thornley and it wasn't 
until the sixth game that Grimsby 
managed to get their names on the 
scoresheet, when John Hancock saw 
off Bibby 3-1. Liam Pitchford 
produced some absolutely 
sensational playas he beat both 
Hancock and Lesley Keast. 
Division Three South & West 
You would expect any Division One 
side containing players of the calibre 
of Darek Zurowski and Tomasz 
Gretschell w do well. The fact that 
these two players won fifteen out of 
their sixteen singles therefore comes 
as no great surprise. And not 
unexpectedly Guinness Polska 1 
justified their position as favourites, 
particuladyas they have already 
played their nearest l'ivals - Kingfisher 
Reading. Last year's Division Four 
South and Midlands Champions Club 
Cornwall were well beaten by Polska 
- 7-1. Darek proved particula'rly 
difficult to cope with beating 
established performers jeremy 
Williams (4,6,12) and Adrian Noott 
(6,2,9) whilst Marcin Pijanowski (the 
Division Three South & Midlands 
Player of the Season last year) was 
also on great form downing Matthew 
Nicholls (1,5,8) and Jeremy Williams 
(9-8."'.9,8). Second placed Kingfisher 
Reading provided their only genuine 
test and this time Polska had w settle 
for 4-4 draw. The big shock here 
came in the opening game as Mark 
Banks came back from 2-0 down w 
beiu Gretschell -8,-8,9,8,9, asuperb 
win in anyone's book. His team
mates also played really well - Derek 
Wood getting the better of Michael 
Kaminski 11-9 in the decider, and 
Ramesh Gehlot scoring two velY 
good wins - 3-1 against Leo 
Veinsreider and 3-0 over Michael 
Kaminski .. 

On this showing you might have 
expected to have seen Kingfishet' 
Reading tied on seven points with 
Guinness Polska. But, no they found 
themselves well beaten in round 
four. Club Cornwall raced into a6-1 
lead before eventually winning 6-2. 
Adrian Noott, Jeremy Williams and 
Darren Reed carried all before them 
taking all six singles. Mark Bank 
fought hard but he eventually missed 
out -7, 5,-5, -6 to Jeremy Williams and 
] 1, -10, -5, 6, -5 against the stylish 
Adrian Noott. 

To see full reports on all twelve 
Divisions of the British League 
please visit the ETTA Web-Site. 
The Reports appear under the 
British League Section which 
appears as a "drop-down" item 
under Competitions. 
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• THE Daily Telegraph continues to 
support us with two or three of my 
pieces and results weekly. The recent 
mens doubles success in a veterans 
event in Utah, USA was printed in the 
Telegraph at my third attempt, but 
boldly, I had to change the title from 
"Veterans Olympics" to "World 
Veterans Tournament" - my sub-editors 
did not like the Americans using 
Olympics l 

whom a large slice of the credit goes 
to developing Paul Drinkhall 
• ORMESBY have taken on the 
former England No? Dale Bal'ham 
(Cambridge) for the British League 
premier division team which needs 
strong I-eservcs when Paul Drinkhall is 
away on international duty 
• ON the E'IT.-\ political front, 
management seem to be making 
progress on twO main objectives 

• PAUL DRINKHAlL -Cadet 
champion of Europe - the name on 
everyone's lips - our hope is that if he 
can continue his present rate of 
progress, a high European senior 
ranking is his target. 
• DARIUS KNIGHT is nor far behind 
Paul His ralent and fine stroke play is 
rhel'e for all ro see, it is jusr his 
temperament on court rhat needs fine 
tuning. 

• DUE to the tightening of journalists 
expenses at the Telegraph my 
travelling to cover events in person is 
now restricted, although I hope to be 
in Bath and even Bremen. 1am very 
grateful for the help received on my 
computer and [elephone to a number 
of helper', and ETTA staff with 
tournament results. 

agonies of defeat. He received many 
accolades during his career, he won 
the hearts of the crowds wherever he 
played bUl above all he stood out as 
the model professional, thorough 
with his preparation and always a 
beacon fOI- fair play 

Yet, despite his many successes he 
was not a man to sit back and reflect 
on formel' glories, he was a man for 
the future, striving for new goals and 
desperately wanting to his beloved 
Poland to reap success in the future. 

Anc\rzej Grubba was not onI" avel' 
special table tennls player, he was a 
velY special person; devoted to his 
family he wa" acaring thoughtful 
person who had a profound effect on 
everyone he met. 
Our sincere condolences to his 

family, he is sadly missed. 
Ian Marsball, Editor Table Tennis 
Illustrated 

ZDENKO UZORINAC (1929-2005) 

ZDENKO UZORIMC was the author 
of 'Legends ofTable Tennis' A book 
he wrOte as his contt'ibution towards 
the ITrF 75th Anniversary. A fantastic 
book which contained all the 
personalities who have made the 
histolY of world table tennis. 
Zdenko Uzorinac wrote many other 

books and numerous articles for all 
kinds of media. 

He was a member of the IrTF Media 
Committee for 30 years. • 
Zdenko Uzorinac was one of the 

legends himself, who will be missed 
but never fmgotten. 

by 
RYAN JENKINS 

CONGRATULATIO'\iS to the two 
new British table tenni> 
ChJ'l1pion", AJex Peny and Xu lie. 
Ir's ashame that Adam Robertson 
\\:is ill and unable ra fi\ home and 
)lwe his coumry and rn and take 
on rhe mighi\ English ream. Nexr 
ve:ir pechaps 

Naomi Owen had a very 
successful debut in Switzerland 
winning all rhree marches played. 
I\aomi is representing Wadenswil 
lTC wumen.s team, Zurich. 

The same club as I and mv 
brother Stephen plav in. Welsh 
srick ragerher I 
I had avery good srart ra the new 

season in rhe rap Swiss league, 
winning all 4 matches played. A 
notable win was against rap Swiss 
playec and world ranked jai Sun 3
I. jai l'ecemly bear Basrian Steiger 
(Germany) and Chen Xhibin 
(German)l) and eventually losr a 
close 4-2 ra Vladimir Samsonov 
(Eul'opean Champion) at the 
Ostend Masters. 
The Cardiff Gl-and Pcix will soon 

be played and it's great ra see 
good rap rable tennis in rhis area 
of Britain again. just hope [he 
prize money is enough ra attract 
some rap players and nor second 
rate travellel's We will see ... 
The Welsh Cup is anew evem I 

have organised which will be 
played on the 28th Octobec at 
Ynys)'bwl Rugby Club. Tickets are 
for sale as we speak, and all money 
raised on the night will go rawards 
helping table tennis in the 
communitl'. AJan Cooke will be 
there to in'ject agreat armosphere 
on the night. 
AChristmas training Camp will 

take place in Drumchapel, 
Glasgow from the 27th/30th 
December There will be 6 
Hungarian players, along with 
Gergely Urban and ml"elf ra 
practice with during the festive 
period Ask me for details. 

Results on the Welsh Cup next 
time... 
Thanks 
Rvan Jenkins 

• PAUL had the advantage of 
superior coaching and training 
facilities at the Ocmesby club. but 
those around Darius in the London 
area are doing their best for him. 
• PREPARING youngsters with 
superior talent is no easy task. At 
Middlesbrough we have three-times 
national champion Carol Moore to 

11\ MEMORIAM 

ANDRZE] GRUBBA (1958-2005) 

Ai\iDRZE] GRUBBA died in his 
hometown of Sopot in Poland on 
Thursday 21 St July 2005 He was 
Forty-seven years old. 

Born on 14th May 1958 in Zelgoscz 
near Gdansk, Andrzej Grubba was 
not onl" the most famous ever Polish 
table te'nnis player but also one of 
Poland's mOSt celebrated sporting 
personalities. he ,vas voted the 
country'~ Sportsman of the Year' in 
1984 
He became one of those few 

sportSmen who, irrespective of their 
achievements, gained a legendary 
status in their own lifetime; he 
secured a very special place in the 
history of table tennis. The reason: 
he was supremely talented, he was 
eXCiting to watch; there was an 
indefinable quality in the way he 
played. He could execute strokes 
which could only be played in the 
dreams of mere mortals the wal' he 
played showed table tennis to be a 
fasr exhilarating sport. He was the 
perfect advertisement for agame 
where speed is crucial; he was the 
epitome of the spon. 

Andl'zej Grubba was the player you 
wanted to watch. It didn't matter 
what your team you supported or 
from 'which nationality you came; 
you wanted to see him play table 
tennis, to behold his extraordinary 
skills. He entertained when he 
played, he was the supreme 

Individual Registration and a national 
data-base. There is still some 
opposition but I think thiS will. be 
overcome, slowlv but surely. 
• TABLE TENNIS is the cheapest 
SpOrt for the players who think 
nothing of paying say £.10 to hire a 
squash COUll for ashort time or to 
spend £10 on a rOLlI1d of drinks. 

shOl',,-man and when he switched to 
using his left hand to plav a fierce 
forehand topspin, then for his 
opponents there was nowhere to 
hide and fOI' the crowd there was a 
pining of sheer amazement. 
Yet, despite his exuberance in the 

way he played table tennis he was in 
many respects a quiet person, softly 
spoken, gentle in his manner, 
thoroughly reliable 
Throughout his illustrious career he 

conducted himself with great dignity 
whether in victory or suffering the 
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COUNTY NOTES - A look around the country 

BERKSHIRE	 CHESHIRE 
by Colin Dyke by Alan Blears 
THE Berkshire [nterTol\"O Competition takes place APRES Ie deluge - rien, Well. not quite "nOlhing", 
this season on Sundal' 27th \lovember 2005 at but after the "great quantitl'" in the last edition there 
Cippenham ITC. subject to finding an organiseI', AJI is nOI much to report this time, to the relief of the 
four leagues ,!I'e expected to enter full strength editorial staff. I'm sure' 
teams and Bracknell I"ill be determined to retain \\'hile some folk lI'ere still on their sun·lounges, the 
the Barbara Peislel' troplll' thel Il'ere delighted to first ofToill' .\leredith's Stiga.lunior Grand Prix series 
have 1I'0n last season, Reading. ~ell'burl' and \las under \I'a\' \13([he\\ \'\'ealherbl got his season 
\laidenhead I\'ill uf cuurse Ime other ideas, off to agood stan bl' reaching the semi-final of the 

bol's' Band One, losing in four' games to the 
experienced and animated defender Stephen .-\rliss, 

The girls' event had a number of Llmiliar facesBERKSHIRE RANKING missing. and a number of ne\l' ones appearing, One 
of these lias Stockport's 1\aulie Dodd, Ilho GlmeLIST 2005/2006 
['L[nner·up at the fiN. 3nelllpl. Eleven I'ear old i\at3lieThE nEW County Rankings at thE 
has been around for quire a \\'hile, but is nml takingcommEnCEmEnt of thE season arc as follows: 
the game vel'\' seriousii' indeed, The \I'inne[' wa~ the 
nell' l'e[Y expuienced mid·Cheshire girl. I.ynsel Pich,Men Cadet Girls 
For Idlalever reason the enuy for the Cheshire trials1	 David Barr I Avonija 

\las disappointing, especiallv fiJI' [he girls' el'el1tS, and2,	 Marrin Adams Sundararajan 
a number of lasr·minure cancellations made life3	 Hari Gehlot 2. ChEn Chen 

4,	 Mark Banks Wang difficulr tt)r the organiser. Paul Ingham,
 

5 David HilbEck 3 Fiona Tal lor
 The cader girls section was a non·event. \I'hile 
Ll'I1se\' Pich \I'as the onlv leading junior girl plaling, 

Mu['ga lroyd 5 BErh Wallace 
6.	 StEVE 4, Emma AShlEY 

The bol's' u-n and cadel's events brought some l'e[Y 
7 RamEsh GEhlol close matches, \I'ith least scason's Narionall!·11 
8.	 Abhay Gehlol Veteran Men runnu·up, Josh Boull being taken more [han once to 
9 TrEv()l' Griffirhs I David Barr he games in the L·U's, The star of the I\'eckend 
10 Richard 2. Hari GEhlol \las \[atthe\l' Weatherlw, \I'ho was undefeared in both 

Ambro,e 3 David REEves the Gldet, ~ll1d junior" '
 
Ladies t David HilbEck
 Results 
I	 Lisa Crick 5 Michael Childs V·l3 boys (after coumbacks)
2,	 Susan John,on 6, DErEk Wood I Joshua Boult, 2-5rephen Broad, 3-Matthel\'
3	 Emma Human David StrEak McCormick, -i·Daniei \,'eardon, 5·Stephen Jackson, 6·
4,	 Mary Allan 8 Tim HEaps Luke Joseph, -.,vlichael Lunn, 8-Karan Deepak,5	 Lisa Bosley 9 RobEn Davis V·l3 girls6,	 JacquiE LOVEll 10, Tony Brown 

I·Corinna Bebington, 2-Natalie Dodd, 3-Sal'a Baker7	 Sharon [vlirchell 
(Stockport), -i·Helen Dennett8	 Denise WellEr Veteran Ladies 
Cadet Boys (after countbacks)9	 DEnise RolfE Gillian 
1-Matthel\' Weatherl'll', 2-Brian Turner. 3-Josh Boult,10.	 Carol Byers KnightlEy 
-i·Chris Pattison, 5·Jordan Potts
 

Junior Boys 3 DEniSE WEiler
 
2. haron Milchell 

Junior Boys 
l·~b((he\l' Weatherl'll, 2-jacob S113I1', 3-Richard1	 Tom Mavnard i DeniSE Rolle 
Hague, .f·Chris \Yeir.5·i\eil Baker (St. Helensl, 6·
 

3 Richard 6. Carol Bvers
 
2.	 Abhay Gehlol 5 PamEla SpoonEr 

Chris Panison, -·Brian Turner
 
AndrEWS 7 Svlvia B'rulnn
 Junior Girls 

4,	 Ben Davis 8, [Vimil MaSSEY ]·Lvnsel' Pich. 2·Rachel Baker (51. Helens), 3-fltvb 
5 Ross Saxby 9 Jan Chapman \\'i1hams, +..\nnie Hudson, 5·Charlotte Baker ' , 
6 GrEgO[)' BEcken 10 .lEanne Glosrer (Stockport),

7 KuldEEp GEhlot
 KAREN SHEPHERD
8,	 Slephen AyrES Veteran Men Belated cong['arulations [() Karen Shepherd, who 
9.	 David FudgE Over 60 finished as overall L·21 girl's \I'inner in lasl season's
10.	 Jamie Fleming Sid Grand Prix series,

v!olllgnmm MANY THANKSJunior Girls 2, Tony tll'Own 
Finall\', I understand rhat.John Wood is soon [() beI	 Avonija 3 PelEr BradlEy 
departing frum "TT.\" [I\'ouldlike to thank him forSundaracajan 4, .John Mor!'i,; 
all his mam' I'ears of service as editor of nul' fl~tgship2.	 (hEn Chen 5. Colin DykE
 

Wang 6, MichaEl Hant,
 magazine,
 

3 Fiona Taylor 7 Allan Bruton
 CLEVElAND VIEW4.	 Emma AshlEv 8. RogEr Woolvc~· 
b), Alall Ransome5	 BEth Wallace AJlen 

9	 CliVE Dawson Entry boost for Stockton Junior 4 star
 
Cadet Boys 10. PErEr BEnnEn
 THE StocklOn .Junior -i stal' Championships. lI'hich are 

Tom Maynard to be plaled3t Thornabl' Pal'ilion on 12/13 
Richard Veteran Ladies i\ol'ember. hal'e receil'ed a 20% boost in entries 
AndrEws Over 60 compared Irith last I'ear I\'hich \lilll'equire the
 

3 GrEgory BeckEn I Gillian
 number of tables 10 be increased to ]4 on the 2nd
 
4, SrEphEn AyrES KnightlEy
 dal', Our COuntl' regrers that our leading plaver, Paul 
5	 JamiE Fleming 2. PamEla SpoonEr Drinkhall. is unable [0 piaI' in his local [()urnamenl
6, am Davis 3 Sylvia Brulon due to an ETTA training commitment in Tailvan,
7	 Ro[)' McGowan 4. Merril MaSSEy \I'hich also takes Darius Knighl our of rhe event.
8	 Simon ThornE 5 JEannE Gloster 

However, without Europe's top r\l'o cadets a more9	 DaniEl HailE 
open competition is in prospecl. Asignificant part of10,	 DaniEl MOSES 
the increase in entries is due to more local 
I'oungsters parricipating this veal' which is verI' 
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COUNTY NOTES -2
 

Pictured above is Cornwall's DARREN REED who was unbeaten in the Tomar Cup 
victory against Devon 

healtl1\' from the countl"s perspective. 
Even II'ithout Paul and Darius, our Stockton 

tournament has still attracted a strong entr\, with 
the top four seeds being Gavin Evans, Dannv Reed, 
David Meads and Bradlev Evans. 
Cleveland equal top . 
With a strong perfocmance by Br\'n Drinkhall, the 
Cleveland senior countl' team are equal top of the 
division lA of the County Championships after the 
first round of matches which were plaved in 
Nottingham. Drinkhall was unbeaten, winning all 
his sb, matches which helped the team to beat 
l.incolnshire 6 -4 and Cambridgeshire 8 -2. 
Cleveland's third match was a 5 - 5 draw with 
Leicestershire, Mark Simon won -:i of his 6 matches, 
I\'hilst Steven BaileI' lIOn half of his si..\. Stephanie 
Donnelll'll'as Cleveland's most successful girl, 
I\'inning -i of her 6 matches, whilst Jane Durham 
ll'On 2 in the Cambridgeshire match. Clevel:md are 
equal top of the division along with Leicestershire, 
Nottinghamshire and Derbl'shire with all to be 
decided in the second weekend which is scheduled 
to be played on 18th Ylarch. 
Ormesby Girls top Women's British League 
3rd Division 
Entering into the competition for the first time, the 
Ormesbl' Women's team lead the 3rd division of the 
\X'omen"s British League after winning four matches 
and dl~lwing one in the first round of matches in 
Hereford last month. 

Karen Shepherd I\'ho is in her second year at the 
Ormesbv Club and studving at Teesside Universitl'. 
II'as the star of the Ormesbv team, Ivinning all of 
her 10 singles. Two of Karen's wins were Iw naITOII' 
margins against Kim Barnard of the Uxbridge Club 
from Buxton, and the Guernsel' No. 1 Dall'l1 
;Vlorgan. both of whom Karen beat bv 3games to 2, 

15 veal' old Rachel Greener produced her best 
senioc perfmmance to Ivin 7 of her 10 matches, 
which included victories over Kim Barnard and in 
the club's opening fLxture against the experienced 
Di Pierce from Ashford. 13 veal' old Karina Lefevre. 
plaving at No, 3, \\'on 3 of her 8 matches including' 
vital I'icrories OI'er Helen Fooks of Guernsel' and 
Caroline Linz of Cippenham, . 

At the halflvav stage Ormesbl' top the dil'ision with 

9 points, \\'ith Guernsel' 2nd on 8 and Cippenham B 
in 3rd I'lace on 6. 
Junior Girls in 4th place 
Having jumped fl'Om 2nd place in Dil'ision 3 up into 
the 1st division of the Junior British League, it lias 
not surprising that the Ormesbv junior girls team 
with the same squad as last vear found it tough 
going in the first round of matches. Nevertheless, 
the sCJuad produced a l'elY creditable performance 
led bl' Rachel Greener Il'ho lias Ormeshl''s hest 
plal'e'I' Ivinning 9 out of her 10 matches. ' Rachel lias 
supported bv Karina LefelTe when the 13 I'ear old 
won 3 of her matches, \\'hich included two excellem 
wins against the Bridge Club. Karin3's sister, 
Katherine, also showed mel-it Ivith one Ivin in this 
fLXturc. 

In the BOI's section, the Ormesbv 1st team led bv 
Dannv Reee\. who Ivan HO% of his' matches. finished 
in 3rd place Ilith 3 Ilins, 1 drall' and 1defeat. 
Reed's best performance was against the Darlington 
Ateam when he beat both Gavin Evans and David 
Meads in the 3all draw. Damien Nicholls did Ivell 

to beat Bracller El'ans in this match. oI'Ineslw's 
defeat II'as ag~iinst the London based club, Yoi'k 
Gardens. wlKl II'ere led bv Darius Knight by 5 - 1. 
Ol'lnesbl"s onh- Il'in lVas scored br Nicholls Il'ho beat 
\\'ing YLing. . . 
\\'ith Jonathan Durham the most impressive plaver, 

Ormesbl"s 2nd team did well to head the BOI's 2nd 
division'llith 4 Ilins and 1 loss. Durham ll'Oli 7 out 
of his Ii m31ches. Il'hilst Anthonv Wright lI'On 8 out of 
his 10, and Nicki' Skipp 5 out of his 10 Redland Bats 
are in 2nd place and Team Peniel both on 6 points. 

CORNWALL 
by Tim Bowler 
VICTORY at last for Cormvall Table Tennis in the 
Tamar Cup. 
The annual table tennis competition between 

Devon and Cornwall resulted in a fU'st vietorv for 
Cornwall since 1996 and only a second win iil 15 
ve3rs. 
. The competition inl'Olved 2 cadet teams, 1 junior, 1 
senior and 1I'eterans team, Although missing some 
kev plavers Del'On still fielded a number of tlleir 
countv plavers, The Devon I'eterans team Il'ere tOO 

strong running out 7-2 winners. In the seniors 15 
lear old Darren Reed, plal'ing for Cornll'all, Il'as 
unbeaten as Cornll'all m)l) 7-3 It was the Cornish 
voungsters that ensured the Cornish I'ictarl', The 
juniors ran out 8-2 winners in part thanks to 
unbeaten performances from the junior girls Yaina 
Andrews and Rachel Trel'Orrow, The cadet first team 
drell' 5-5 thanks to unbe3ten performances Iw Alistair 
Smith and Rachel TrenJITO\I. The Cormdl cidet 
second team ll'On --3 with Rl'an BOlder and Will 
Opie unbeaten for Co1'11\\ all .. 

Exciting last match Climax to Summer League 
The Annual Summer COrlm'all Countl' Summer 
Handicap League this year comprised of 2 divisions. 
The winners in both divisions were decided in the 
verI' last match of the season. In the first division Reg 
Drew and Kate AIken had a big lead at the halfll'av 
stage but severe cuts to their h3ndicaps led to them 
dropping points in the second half allowing P3ul 
l.indsav and Andv Rogers to close the gap. In their 
final match Paul and Andv needed ta score 9 points. 
In the last game And\' needed to Il'in 4-1 to clinch the 
title..-\.t 3-1 he held his nerl'e to Il'in the last end and 
secure tlrst place, In the second dil'ision Shaun Cuffin 
and Liam Chinn led Elliot \~'ellsteed-Crook and 
Christoper Wood all season, In the I'ell' last match of 
the season Elliot and Christopher needing '7 points 
won 9-3 so clinching the second division title fwm 
Shaun and Liam. 
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CUMBRIA 
bJI Gordon Brown 
BARROW and Kendal leagues lost astalwart \\'ith 
the death at the age of 67 of Brian Crowe. In the 
BalTO\l' League, Brian plaved for St Columba's, 
where plaving colleague Matt O'Flmn said: "Brian 
\vas everything I'OU \I'anted in asportsman. He was 
talented and highh' competitive, but alwavs plaved 
the game fail'll' and with maximum enjovment-.!ust 
days before his sudden illness he was practising for 
the new season," 
He was the oldest plaver in the Barrow League's 

top division and plaved a traditional stvle of chop 
defence mixed \vith effective hitting on both wings, 
keeping faith in the hard bat. 
;vlatt added: "He has been agreat friend to manv 
and will be greatly missed." Brian, who passed away 
in Furness General Hospital, was also no mean 
exponent at lawn tennis, soccer and cricket, plaving 
the latter in the prestigious North Lancashire and 
Cumbria League with professionals, 
Brian's team in the Kendal League \\'as Cartmel. 
At the annual meeting of Cumbria Association, all 

officials lI'ere re'elected as follows.- President Bob 
Gale: chairman Keith Mallinson; secretarv Peter 
Rusliton; treasurer Richard Johnston and Press 
secretatl' Gordon Brown. The association have 
again elitered asenior team in the county 
championship, but again are not entering a junior 
team because of the shortage of countv standard 
girls. 

DERBYSHIRE 
by Colin Deaton 
THE regions National Cadet League held at Burton 
attracted agood entry from Derb\'shire clubs. 
Teams from Speedwell,Stavelev.Littleover and 
Cromford all plaved in the first date at the event 
and their voung players enjoved the event which 
was organised Iw Chris Newton. 
]Vlatlocks' Cromford finished the dav as leaders of 

division one represented bv Ben Goc)dwin, Emma 
Coles and Simon Beestall \vho gave an all round 
team performance. Such is this strength thev will he 
adifficult team to shake off winning the title. In the 
junior select tournament open held at Gralltham, 
t\l'O titles \I'ent to Derlwshire. Emma Vickers 
(Derbvs) winning the cildet girls singles and Liam 
Pitchford (Chesterfield) \\'on the under 13 bovs 
singles. This victol'\' for Pitchford after \I'inning the 
Blackpool select gives him a terrific Start to the 
season. He is nO\\ starting [0 make his presence felt 
in the older age groups for instance in the cadet 
e\'ent at Grantham he beat the number t\ll) .\-liles 
Evans in straight games. 
Liam trains hard for his dub at Stavelev and attends 
the High Performance in Nottingham t,\'ice a \leek 
and is now a fulh' sponsored Butterflv plaver. The 
Chesterfield league is progressive \I'jth its sbah 
dilision comprising basicallv of newcomers into the 
game. A ne\l club into competitive table tennis is 
Speedwell \vho have asquad of l'Oung plavers. With 
the aid of grants' Speedwell are keen to expand and 
on Tuesdav 29th :'\ovember are staging an 
exhibition event featuring Alan Cooke and R\'an 
jenkins. A full evenings table tennis looks in store. 
Throughout the summer months, Chesterfield has 

discovered another voung gid prospect. Fourteen 
year old Kerrv Mansell is quite the talk of the town 
in table tennis circles. She has alreadv made her 
debut for the Derlwshire second teari1 and has just 
been sponsored bv' the Stavele\' Neighbourhood 
Management. 
Stavelev Leisure Centre is again going to be the 
venue of the Derbvshire Closed event. This annual 
event ahvavs attracts agood entry and let us hope 
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that this season is no exception. Finallv, the 
Chesterfield and District League this \'ear is to be 
sponsored bv Ink Express, a local computer 
companv. 

DEVONSHIRE 
byJohn Vincent 
THE second dav of the Countv Junior Trials at 
Okehampton pi'OCluced some'Rne table tennis and a 
few posers for the selectors. 
With the top three bovs awav plaving Senior British 

League having cemented their positions at the first 
trial, DML Woolwell's Freddie Cutler was the top 
ranked player. He confirmed this position by 
comfortablv taking his first ten matches before 
falling at the final hurdle to lain Dummett from 
I ewton Abbot. A newcomer at this level, Dummett 
played brilliantly with his only blemish being an 
earlier four game defeat to Cutler. He was too good 
for Wool\l'ell's Mike Griffiths and Torrington's Wes 
Thompson, whose own battles ended 2-1 in 
Thompson's favour. 

11 vear old Ben Taylor from Torrington produced 
some excellent performances, including a fine win 
late in the day against 17 veal' old William Elliott 
from Exeter. Other voungsters to catch the e\'e 
were Woolwell's Seb Dartnell just three weeks past 
his 14th birthday and the youngest boy on view, 9 
vear old Ben Snow from CuliomptOn. 
Boys Rankings 
1. Richard Marshall 10. john Hanelv 
2. Chris Smith 11. Weslev Thompson 
3. Chris \\hrn 12. Rob Shearman 
4. Simon Povner 13 \'i'illiam Elliot 
5. Freddie C'utler 14. Ben Tarlor 
6. David Wetherill 15. Willianl Denham 
7. lain Dummett 16. Dan Guest 
8. Tobv Mattacott 17. Seb Dartnell 
9. Mike Griffiths 18. Hat!'\' Ednev 
The girls' event was missing undi'sputed Countv 

number one Sallv Smith but was otherwise at full 
strength. Woo"\'ell's Laura lcLeod had eased her 
\Val' through the first trial without difficultv and the 
onI\' blemishes in an othel'\yise unbeaten H\'O da\'s 
we,:e two extremeh close battles with Exmouth's 
Hannah Bradford. 'Both \I'ent to five games and 
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despite an overall score of 92 points each, Bradford 
shaded both. This left aquanchll'\' for the selectors 
\vho eventuallv awarded the final count\' first team 
place narrow"; to McLeoel on the strength of a higher 
overall National ranking, othelivise convincing dispiaI' 
and a previous 4,0 record against Bradford this \'ear. 
Third place in the trial was convincingly held bv 9 

veal' old Vicky Smith who, over two da\'s, lost only to 
Mcleod and one defeat to Bradford \yhich she 
avenged in the final round of matches. Three more 
'W'oo!l"ell plavers, Amy Whiting, Alice Phillips and 
Kirsty Legge took the next few places. 
Girls Rankings 
1. Sallv Smith 7. Kirstv Legge 
2. Laura McLeod 8. Katie Wilson 
3. Hannah Bradford 9 Abigail Wetherill 
4. Vickl'Smith 10 Georgia Buddell 
5 Am\/Whiting 11. Katie Snow 
6. Alice Phillips 12. Alyson Evans 
There were 33 boys and 12 girls in contention for 

ranking places. With all but eight of the forty,five 
plavers Under 15, Devonshire juniors table tennis 
seems to have a very bright future. 

ESSEX 
by Steve Kerns 
ESSEX COUNlY JUNIOR ASSESSMENT TRIALS 
ESSEX junior Match SecretalY Alan Shepherd reports 
from the Essex junior A'isessment Trials held at the 
BAITS Club, Harlow over the weekend of 
Saturdav/Sundav 17/18 September 2005 
"Over 100 bovs and girls nominated bv their 

Leagues, Clubs and Coaches took part in this annual 
event, upon which the Countv bases its ranking lists 
and ultimatel\' makes its selections for Countv 
matches. The' importance of this process is sliown bv 
the statistics of the 2003/4 season in which the three 
E'isexjunior teams taking part in the Countv 
Championships lost on'" 3 of their 22 matches. 
On the first day our Under 18 players were in action 

plaYing a series of group matches against each other. 
Yasir Mauthoor from the Frenford Club in Iiford won 
11 of his 12 matches. losing onlv to the up,and
coming Taejoon Lee, aproduct ofJason Clark's 
Coaching expertise, H()\\,e\'er, Taejoon lost to five 
other competitors ~. Anotherjason Clark pupil. 
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HAMPSHIRE'S SHAUN NEWCOMB receives a 'Special Award' from ETTA Chairman Alex 
Murdoch, at the ETTA National Awards Dinner at Lilleshall 
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Emran Hussain. of Ilhom we h;l\'e high hopes. since 
he is not vet 1~ vears of age I\,on an impressive 10 
matches out of 12, beating Taejoon and Michael 
Andrews amongst others. :\umericalh the nexI best 
performer lIas Matthelv Stokes. from lhe FellO\ls 
Cranleigh Club who Ivas beaten onlv once during 
lhe dal', bv Club colleague Chris Dukes. Both of 
these plavers are welllO the t()refrom of the COUIllV 
slrength. 

Bearing in mindlhat lhe absentees from the Trials 
included Vyws Rlbakas, Samuel Cannon, Ashlel' 
Stokes, Bilh' Childs and Joshua Lovett, it would 
seem thaI the Essex Junim Committee will have 
plelllv lO consider Ivhen il comes to deciding ilS 
Ranking Lists. 
Unfonunatelv, the number of girls attending was 

rather thin on lhe ground. Sarra Wang and Kellv 
Skeggs were exemplCd from attendance due lO 

their National ranked posilions, and several others 
could nor he preseill. Those that could take pan 
plaved in a Round Robin event and their order of 
finish was - (1) L1ura Pyman (Chelmsford), (2) HolI\' 
Stubbings (Colchester), (3) Rachel Ariva 
(Brent\\'ood), (4) Caroline Nonh (Clacton). 
Our Under 15 and Vnder 13 players competed on 

the Sunday, this time plaving groups followed by 
individual matches. Group winners were Emran 
Hussain, Alexander George (Harlow), Nial Akata 
(Fellows Cranleigh), Michael Shore (Colchester). 
L1wrence Williams (Ilford) , Reece Tan (Brentwood) 
and Jack Weir (Fellows Cranleigh). Best 
performances in the subsequent encoumers came 
from Emran Hussain, Michael Shore, Adam Dukes 
and Nial Akata. There were actuallv 8 girls who 
plaved at Under 15 level and the best of these 
lurned out to be Dais\' Hughes (FeIlO\I's Cranleigh), 
Slevie Pell (Chelmsford), Sara Abta (Fellows 
Cranleigh) and Jessica Roche (Iiford). Finallv, I 
come to lhe Under 13 plavers where 24 b(ws and 5 
girls rook pan. The best bovs were Alexander 
George (Harlow), Reece Tan (Breillwood), Philip 
Lawson (Braimree) and Daniel Prior (Clacton) 
\lhilsl Sara Akata (Fellows Cranleigh) and Maddison 
Andrews (I1ford) fared best of the girls. 
Now to get to work on the Ranking Lists! 

HAMPSHIRE 
byJeremy Wilson 
SPECIAL AWARD 
SOlTHAMPTON coach Shaun Nelvcomb is heading 
for Hungar\' next summer afler winning the special 
alvards categorv at the ErrA coach's conference 
held at the National Spons Ceillre in Lilleshall. 
i\ewcomb, who pial'S for lhe Waterside Club in 

Division One of the Southampton Table Tennis 
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League. has been confined to a Ilheeichair since 
being invoh'ed in a motorcvcle accident al the age 
of 17, but he regularlv competes against able-bodied 
plal'ers and lhis all'ard is the latest in a list of 
achievements O\'er the past vear. 

Last season, he Ivon the Spon England nalional 
disabilitv championships and picked up a sih'er 
medal in the doubles. Newcomb lIas also I'oled 
Hampshire and Isle of \X'ight Sportsman of the vear. 

He is a Level TI\'o coach. helping at the Spinal 
Injun' Centre at Salisbul~' Hospital and is also a 
trainee tutor for the ETTA Premier disabilitl' 
courses. 

He has no\\' been asked lO spend t\\'() \veeks with 
top Hungarian coaches at a lraining camp next year. 
OTHER NEWS 
In other neIl'S, Hampshire plavers featured stronglv 
allhe Global Youth Festival of table-tennis held in 
Sweden. 

Tom Andrews \\'on a bronze medal in the U19 
category while Manhell' Ware picked up lhe 
Calegory Agold medal in lhe U16 event. 

David McBeath rook the gold in the Categorv B 
while Richard Marshall beat Matthew Ware in the 
bOI's, Ul5s. 
P;mick Thomas also performed verI' II'ell in this 

event and picked up a bronze medal. 
In the 1119 girls categorv BFrancis Potjewyd 

defeated Svenja Grossman of German side 
Furstel1\laldl' in lhe final. 

Al U161evel Salll' Hughl's look a well deser\'ed 
sih'er medal in the category B- losing out to Svenja 
Grossman of GermanI'. 

In the U15 categorv 'B, Hollv Stubbings defeated 
Rhian Williams 3-0 in the final. 

In the main event, Beckv House had a comfortable 
Ivin over Tracv Peacock of SCotlancilO pick up a 
bronze medal. 
The Ul4 categOlY saw more medals for Team 

South as Beck\' Seal secured lhe gold medal in lhe 
categorv Ililh a \I'in in a close match with Rhian 
Williams of Scotland. 

In the main event Kalie Bradford of Team South 
took a silver while Seal beat Chloe Tbomas in lhe 
girls, Ul3s. Team Soulh also picked up numerous 
medals in lhe team el·ents. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
by Ann Fereday 
Ol\' September 3rd the Hertfordshire COUIltI' .Junior 
t1'ials were held. ~Iike Murrell has sent in the results. 
JVNIOR BOYS (V 18) CADET BOYS (V 1;) 
1 AJim Hirji 1 Daniel Shine 
2 Darius Atashroo 2 .Joseph Kong 
3 Chris Bent 3 Wchael Lan 
.:j lames Selby .:j Connor Havman 
5 \luhammad Panju ') Piers Gibso'n-Birch 
6 Daniel Shine 6 Luke Healer 
- Joseph Kong 7 Chris Sclbv 
8 ~'1ichael Lan 
9 Connor Havman 
10 Piers Gibson-Birch 
11 Luke Healey 
12 Alec Hinshe!lyood
 
13 Chris Selby
 
I-i James Bottomlv
 
1') Brellt Hinshehlood
 
JUNIOR GIRLS (V 18) CADET GIRLS (VIS)
 
1 Havlee Potts 1 Hadel' Potts
 
2 T~lJilsind Holland 2 'Luilsind Holland 
3 Amee Potts 3 Jennifer Sims 
-j Abigail Moore 
5 Jen;lifer Sims 
6 Tamar Scl1\varz 
7 Danni Healev 
Congratulatiolls ro Alim Hirji &. Daniel Shinl' on 

being lheir Counties number 1 in their age groups. 

An extra 'Well done' to Haylee Potts who is number 
1 under 15 &. 18 for lhe gil:ls. 
Good luck to them all. Here's hoping thev have 

another good season like last vear. 
In the absence of malches to report on al lhis time 

of rear. lasl month lhe column looked briefly at the 
cuiTent position for competitive ladies. Following on 
from that - is there currentii' anv sexism in table 
tennis) \X'hen women first started playing equally in 
II"ilh mens teams it was not uncommon for a man lO 

remark, when he had lost to a ladl' - "1 was laking it 
easy bCGwse vou are a woman" or "1 don't like 
plaving ladies"!" General inquiries reveal that this is 
mOSI cenainlv dving out. Partlv this is due to the 
current trends in anti sexism but mainlv because of 
the high level manv ladies have now achieved. Not 
onlY are there ladies plal'ing in Premier divisions bUI 
in some leagues whole teams of ladies. Allhat point 
there can be nothing more to sal'. 
Of course. there mal' be somc pockets of 

resistance. In lhe Hatfield area there is a club large 
enough to hold its 01 "n internal club competitions. 
One evening there II ere 2 Singles trophies on offer. 
When the time came to present the cups lhere I\as 
suddenii' a degree of embarrassment. One of the 
cups had been l\On bl' a lad\' but the 'keep' Iropl1\ 
that \I'as to be presented I\'ith it had the inset 
picture of a man on it : Thel' had just not 
consideredlhat there \I"as a lach' in the room this 
vear II'ho might beat lhe men. To prevent anvlhing 
like this happening again the club in question has 
changed its 'keep' trophies to souvenir beer malS I 

Ah Ilcll' 
There is one Veteran match to report as Lincs. 2 

wanted the first fixture brought foIward !w 2 Iveeks. 
Herts. team -j Ir31 elled lO Grimsbv II'here their 
capt~,in, Geof Bax. sal's the conditions Iyere good. 
\\ith him Iyas Larry GregorI' 8: newlv promoted 
Stuart Ml'irea. The leam bcil' is june :--;e1son. Swart 
lIon both his singles &: mixed doubles..June beat 
Connie ~!oran. Am' match that was lost Iyas b\' our 
leam \\'as onlv bl ;i narroll' margin. The final,:esull 
Iras a 7-3 Ivin for Hens. -4. Aver\' good result to 
commence the season. 

lANCASHIRE 
by Dave Cochrane 
BL\CKPOOL Table Tennis Club chalked up 'another 
verI' successful event at Blackpool Sports Centre last 
IYeekend. It was a mammoth event Ivith 226 entries 
and evel)' credit must go to lhe referee, organisers 
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and particularll', the umpires who kept the 
proceedings on course, 
'l'he main el'ent, junior bol"s singles, took place on 

the Sundm' and turned out to be an all north-east 
final between Dan11\' Reed from the Onnesbl' Club 
at ,\jiddlesbrough ailll Dal'id ~le:lds from ' 
Darlington, the no, 1 & 2seeds respectil'eh- lI'ith 
}leads a comfortable 3-1 II'inner. The no 3 seed 
Bradlel' Evans lias t:lken out in the semi-final bv 
Reed and Dm'id Hal'es, the fourth ranked plal'e'r 
Il'as surprisingII' beaten bl' Cheshire's Jonathan 
Tavlor. 
The junior girl's event alll'al's seems to be less 

predictable at any tournament and usualll' has 
several plal'ers in contention, Sarah Perks from 
Nottingham \\'as ranked no, 1and Salll' Smith from 
Del'on no,2, Perks failed to Il'in her group and 
ended up in the bottom half of the Lirall' \I'here she 
lost to Cheshire's Caroline Hallows, last season's 
cadet masters lI'inner, Fiona Dennett from 
Northwich had II'0n the top group but went dOll'll 
to another Cheshire plal'er Sophie Bl'ron in the 
opening round, No.2 seed Salk Smith from Del'On 
was ousted bl' vet another Cheshire girl Jordan 
Ladieldwhere the match went to the deciding end. 
l.al'field then lost to Hallo\l's in a comfortable three 
gail1es, Derlw's Emma Vickers reached the final 
virtually unnoticed with wins ol'er. Pich, O'Sullil'an 
and Bl'ron, In the final she fought her I~'m' back 
from 2games dOll'n to overcomc Hallo\l's in a nail
biting finish, 

Mvles Evans from Nottingham kept the familv flag 
fll'ing when he ol'ercame \X'ing Yung Chan of Surrel' 
in Saturdal"s cadet bol's final bl' 3 games to 1. 
Rachel Jamieson (Essex) was victor OI'er Emma 
Vickers in the cadet girls, 
The under 13 bOI's final was an all Derbl' affair 

lIith Liam Pitchfor(1 just pipping Daniel L(}\\e in the 
fifth end, 
Results,
 
Junior Boys Singles: Dal'id Meads (01') bt Daniel
 
Reed (Cv) 9. 10, -6, 8 
Junior Girls Singles: Emma Vickers (01') bt Caroline 
Hallows (Ch) -6, -1, 9, 10, 11 
Junior Boys Band 1: Mark Simpson (01') Stewart 
Mudie (Li) 5,6,8 
Junior Girls Band 1: Jordl'n L:nfield (Ch) bt Corinna 
Whitaker (SCO) 7, -7, 5, 10 
Cadet 1301'S Singles: Mvles Evans (Bk) bt Wing Yung 
Chan (Sf) 10. --t, 9, 8 
Cadet Girls Singles: Rachel Jamieson (E) bt Emma 
Vickers (DI') 6, -3, -14, 9, 8 
Cadet 1301'S Band 1: BilII' DeVille (E) bl Antholll' 
Wright (CI') -4, 8, 4, 5 
Caclet Girls Band 1: ~lelissa \\'right (Ys) btjessica 
Macken (E) 5,8,8 
U3 1301'S Singles: Liam Pitchford (01') bt Daniel 
LO\le (DV) 6, -6, 9, -9, 8 
Ul3 Girls Singles: Al'onija Sundararajan (13k) bt 
Karina LeFel're (Cv) 2, 7, -+ 
Junior 1301'S Plate: Chris Smith (01') bt Jonathon 
Durham (CI') -6, 9, 9. -11. 8 
Junior Girls Plate: Roxanna Milne (SCO) bt Susie 
Sreeples (l.i) 6, -l, 10 
Junior British League 8thJ9th October 2005 
Wolverhampton 
In the 1301'S Division 1 Wirral Premier finished the 
weekend 'on 2 points which places them 1th on the 
division table, Thomas Bral' achiel'ed 70W, averages, 
Jonathan Tadar achieved 30% al'erages and 
Lawrence Phillips achiel'ed 0% in the al'erages, 
In the 1301'S Division 4A Seasiders tlnished rhe 
\\'eekend '\lith 3 points Il'hich places the 4th on the 
division table, Adam Fox achieved 75% in the 
averages with Scott Crawford achieving 10% 
averages, Matthew \V'eatherbv finished with 33.33% 
averages and Tom Smith with 25% averages, 
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Also in the 1301'S Division 4A Formbl finished the 
Il'eekend lIith' 5 points \I'hich places them 3rd on 
the rabIe, Jamie Hell'itt achieved 70% averages, Ben 
Edllards Il'ith 40% averages and Ciaran ~lcAleese 
\\ith 30% al'erages, 

In the Girls Premier Dil'ision Wi IT,d Premier 
finished the Il'eekend on 6 pOints on the table, 
\klissa \\'right achiel'ed achiel'ed 66,66% in rhe 
ayerages and receil'ed the al\'ard for Girl of the 
IYeekend, ]urdl'n L3I'fieid achiel'ed 15,55% al'erages 
and Rebecca Russell achiel'ed 30% al'erages, 
Lancashire County Trials 
!lIl1ior Girls Cadet Girls 
'1. Recna Ardeshana 1. Adele Spibel' 
2, Rebekah Griffith 2, Rebekah Griffith 
3. Rebecca Yip 3. Ellie Rees 
4, Adele Spibev 4, Gabrielle Kave 

). HolIl'Schober 
Thoinpson 

6, Savni MamoOll'ala 
jlllliorl3ol's Cadet BOl'S 
1. Joshua Bleaklel' 1. Joshua Bleaklel' 
2, Jamie Hell'itt 2. '01athan Buckle;' 
3, Eric Bradburl' 3. Adam ROlI'botliam 
4, Ed\I'alll Haynes 4, Adam Choi 
5 Jason Gandhi 5, Adam Schober 

Thompson 
6, Paul Carter 6, William Hames 
/, Adam Rowbotham I, Brad Horne 
8, Cial:m ~lcAleese H, Ben Edlurds 
9, Adam Choi 9, \1atthe\\' Evans 
10. Adam Schubel' 10. Dannl' Cooper 

Thompson 
11, Sam McDonald 11. Alec Buchanan 
12, L11\Tence Phillips 12, Bradlel' Da\\'Son 
13. Suraj Patel 13. Cameron Woodhall 
14, Dal'id Orchard H, ,\\ichael Padden 
15, Alec Buchanan 15, Kieron \'lattinson 
16, Cain Strong 16, Damien Aitken 
17, Stephen F,lIIcett 17, Tim Cheng 
18, Micllael Padden 18, Jonathan Bland 
19, ramie Bradburv 19, Stephen Hall 
20, "Adam Sqar ' 20 Joe \X'instanlel' 
21. \Villiam Hames 
22, Azeem Sol,i 
23. Chinton Dhabi 
24, Paul Simpson 
25, Joe Strong 
26, \lark Nielson 
T, R\an ~k:--Jicholas 

28, ]eihn Ranson 
29, Glen Rossall 
3D, Cameron \lcDonald 
31. Brad Horne 
32, Stephen Hall 
33, Ben Edll'ards 
34, Jordan Crook 
3), Tom Kelsall 
36, Damien Aitken 

LEICESTERSHlRE 
by Derek Butt 
THE Elbow Tankard, The summer league pmduced 
some excellent table tennis with eiel'en reams 
plal'ing off in four groups the rop rll'O from each 
going into a quarter tlnal. The holders of the 
trophl' Electric Shoes JUSt progressed to the 
knockout stages needing to Il'in their last group 
march, and thel' dull' pl'Oduced the goods Il'hen 
needed, 
Hal'ing reached the semi-tinal stages Wanderers 1 

(:'\omads) met Electric Shoes (Leicester Electricitl') 
and a good match cmcrged lIith the holders getting 
homc 12-8 Anc'" Wright four from six, Shrikant 
Naran four from six and Derek Butt 1 from four 
plus rhree of the ti)llr doubles, Man of the Match 
was Cliff Smith lIirh five from his si, for Wanderers, 
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It lVas an all Knighton Park encounter in the other 
semi I\'ith Park Rangers meeting Park Kcepers and 
anorher l'elY exciting match \\'as witnessed and 
going right to rhe \\'ire and at nine all Steve Towers 
(Keepers) just got home 27-25 against Srel'e 
Freedman in the tlnal game, So into the final and a 
good match looked on the cards and Il'e \\-ere not 
disappointed, Having gone inro a 6-2 lead the 
Keepers looked like causing an upset for the 
champions, next "-ere those all important doubles 
and the Shoes collected three of the four and nOli' 
we had a match on our hands -5 to Keepers next 
on and Anc'" \X'right beat Mike Smith the former 
getting both games 7-7 and noll' the nerves were 
showing and next on saw Derek Butt and Gordon 
Sanders collecting a game each 8 all. Andl' then met 
Shirley Pickering and Andl' put the champions in 
good steed winning tll'O straight. Last on we sail' 
Shrikant against Mike and plaving some realll' 
breathtaking table tennis; Shrikant took the first 
game 21-15 and the match, So Electric Shoes took 
the Troplll' for the third consecutive season, 
During the last months of the summer breaks our 

roaches have been \Iurking their ~ocks off with 
sessions at Knighton Park and Abbots Road and its 
all looking goo~1 as \I'e hal'e an increased number of 
reams in the league and an excellent junior league 
in progress with sturdl' 1I000k from Ivlike Smith and 
Alan Chapman, 

So here \I'e go again, Can Electricitl' first conrinue 
to denominate the First Dil'ision or l\'ill Knighton 
Park first take the title or el'en another club cause 
an upset? \X'e shall see, 

1\0 ne\\'s from other sections in Leicestershire table 
rennis but hopefulk next time [ lI'ill hal'e something 
to repon on, 

NORFOLK 
by Ray Hogg 
ALL slstems go applies to all leagues Il'ith various 
alterations in their officers, Most report verI' little 
change in numbers either plarers or teams, The 
dreaded 11 up seems to 11CII'e been accepted bl all 
nO\l but I do hear of possible trouble if the 
proposed individual rcgistration becomes !a"" 
IDII'estoft league repons increased interest and no 
problems since disaffiliating last season, NorIYich 
league champions Taversham h:ll'ing I\'()n the 
premier for the first time tried to enter the Ormesl)\' 
cup but Il'ere turned dOll'll as it is for }IEN 00i1.y. 
Hal'ing Lauren Spink in the team therefore 
precluded the team from participating probabil' for 
rhe onll' time, I thought there was a hili ahout sex 
discrimination in this countl,\, and Isuggest that the 
pO\l'ers that be get together and get their house in 
order before someone more milirant than me takes 
them to task. A.nother gripe is thal IYC sorled out 
d:ltes for I'arious local tournaments \\'ith the help of 
the official calendar - nOlI' \I'e find those dates have 
been allocated to some other Cl'em, \\"e thought \I'e 
had juniors in all parts of the Couml' so ~lark Dare 
sent inl'itations to all "'ith such a pOOl' response that 
all sessions hal'e heen cancelled, Is it lack of 
interest -like most counties lIe are len' short of 
girls - so much so that \I'e halT had to il'ithdraw rhe 
2nd Junior team just before the handbook \\'em to 
print. First \\"omen's Bl"itish League \I'eekend S:III 

NOl'\lich go with .-\ residents of Norfolk for the 1st 
time, Thel' \\'on 2 matches of the 5 and did not 
come bottom fiJI' a change, 

NORTHANTS 
by Dennis Millman 
GREG YARNALL came out on top in the 'Un1son' 
I\!asters Inl'ilation el'enl sponsored by 'Unison' 
Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Trust Branch, 
Staged at Glamis Hall, Wellingborough, and 
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organised br County, Chairman Ken Marchant. 
competition \ras so intense that none of the six 
contestants emerged unscathed, \lith everr plarer 
\I'inning at least once, 
Yarnall made the best start and Richard Elliott the 

worst. \I inning and losing two rubbers respectivelv 
Elliott's second defeat should never have 
happened, for leading]ohn Fuller!w t\l'O games to 
one, and 10-6 in the fourth, Elliott looked home 
and diY, Fuller had other ideas, raking six points in 
a row to level the match, before \I inning the 
deciding end 11-6, 

When leader Yarnall met the trailing Elliott, the 
Rushden plaver \ras qUicklr into his stride taking 
the first end 11-5, Ho\\'erer. Elliott then hit peak 
form to take three successive games 11-6, 12-10, 12

Hollier and t\yice \\'inner in three rears of 
competition, R\'an Keates started \rell to accoul1[ 
for Elliott, 11-8, 12-10, 11-5, but then in the longest 
game of the dar', Keates went down 12-10 in the 
fifth to Ian Bird, 
The holder \yas then unable to adjust to the 

defensi\e wiles of Fuller losing OUI 11-1. 13-11. 9
11. 11-7 and things got \\'Orse \yith Chris Ross 
beating Keates 11-6, 12-10, 11-3

Meall\yhile, Yarnall had edged out Westfield team
mate Fuller and \vith just three rubbers remaining 
the title chase \yas wide open with Ross, Fuller, 
Elliott and Yarnall still in \lith achance, 

Fuller made the most of his opportunitv to get the 
better of Bird 12-10, 11-7,11-9, Ross and Elliott 
then took the stage and after an 11-9 score line had 
put Ross ahead, Elliott, plaving like a man in a 
hun", took three ends 11-5, 15-13, 11-7 to lead for 
the first time, 
In the fifteenth and final encounter Yarnall plaved 

Keates with a \rin for last vear's runner-up givino 

him the trophy, while success for the holcl~r 1V~~lld 
on this occasion enable him to avoid the \looden 
spoon, 

In a pulsating clash Keates took the t1rst and third, 
but a determined Yarnall fought back to rake the 
remaining games 11-7 and so get his name on the 
trophv for the first time, 
This left Elliott in second place but if he could 

have raken one of four match points against third 
placed Fuller, the fourth 'Unison' :Vlasters \\'Ould 
have heen his, 

Final positions: I-Greg Yarnall (With wins against 
Fuller, Ross Bird and Keates), 2-Richard Elliott 
(\I'inning against Yarnall, Ross and Bird), 3-]ohn 
Fuller (beating Keates, Bird and Ellim[), -i-Chris 
Ross (wins against Fuller, Bird and Keates), 5-lan 
Bird (\I'ith a \\'in against Keates), 6-Ryan Keates 
(winning against Elliott), 
Greg's \'Ounger brother Tim recentlvearned his 

first call-up into the England team, almost certainly 
the first Northanrs pla\'er to achieve such an 
honour, 

Pictured above are the winning children, with the trophies that they won at the 
Stanchester School's official opening of the School Table Tennis Club. Pictured behind 
them are (I.to.r) ROB TREACHER, Partnership Development Manager for the South East 
Somerset Schools Sports Partnership, STEPHEN JOEL & LEE SADLER. 

The Rushden \'oungster. \I'ho still has one scason 
left as a junior. \\'as part of the l'ierorious England 
line-up at the British and Irish championships in 
Cardiff joining Alex Peny and Andrew Rushton for a 
dean sweep, Scotland, Ireland, Isle of Man and 
Guernse\' were all beaten without repl\', \\'hile the 
host nation was dispatched three one, 
These \"ins completed a \,elY successful summer 

\I'ith Yarnall also on the winning side in both the 
team and singles e\'enrs at the English Schools 
Under-I9 championships at Lilleshall. He teamed 
up \I'ith Chris Bush as England A heat SUltland B to 
take the gold medal and accounted for Bush and 
Luke Carrington to add the Singles, 
Additional", Yarnall picked up Il'ins in Prague at 

the European Championships and as ~I result has 
been signed to pla\' semi-professionallv in Germall\' 
although he SlavS on at Wollaston School to finish 
his A levels, 
There \'\'as a third success for the \'('estfleld Cluh 

\\'hen Chris Doran I\'as voted Pia vel- of the Weekend 
at the Stoke Open Grand Prix I\-iih aseries of \I'ins 
allied with some excellent performances, 
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NORTHUMBERLAND 
by Pauline Long 
THE four i\'orthumbria Summer I.eague Division 
\l'inners \I'ere contlrmed as Washington "B", College 
Street "B", \forth Shields YMCA "B" and Old 
England Crocks, \\ith the runners-up being 
W'ashingwn "A", Old England Jacks, Saints and 
Oxhill YC "B" respectiveI\', 
The \rimer League commenced on ~[onda\' 12th 

September \I'ith 60 teams, one less than last season 
conresting fi\'e Di\'isions, Last I\'imer's champions 
BirtleI' "A" m<l\' hal'e their Ilork cut out to I'erain 
their iirle, as \X'ashinglOn "A" have Signed up both 
Eddie Smith from tlw club and Andrell' \X'ilkinson 
from \forth Shields Y\ICA, 1\ hose "A" team ha\'e 
no\\ dropped dOl\'ll aDiI'ision, ,vluch, as usual, will 
depend 011 hOl\ often all the top plal'ers are 
a\'ailable for League piaI', 

Cramlington Table Tennis Club has added yet 
another new team to take their total of competing 
teams to 15, 13 of whom \I'ill be plaving at the 
Sporting Cenrre and [\\'0 at Shanklea Communit\ 
Cenrre, Their mp Premier Division team will nOlI' he 
known as Cramlingwn Venrure Portraits, the Cobras 
effeeri\'eh' replace the Belles, and an all-cadet team 
has been entered in Division 4, Nt'\\'tOn and 1'\1(.,\ 
have the next largest entll' with tive teams each, 
while Oxhill YC has four. OWl', \\'ith three teams, 
\I'ill nO\l- be known as Newcastle Estate Sports and 
Leisure Club (NESLC) 
The number of teali1s entered in the League has 

thankfullv meam the return of weeks offiCially free 
from marches for the Team Handicap Knockout 
Cup competition, These \\'ill be weeks commencing 
17th Oerober and 6th FebrualY, 
It has now been confirmed tllat Nigel Cae will take 

over as County Secretall' from Alan Morpeth, 
although Peter Wilkinson, Alan Hedlev and Malcolm 
Lusk will still assume responsibilitv for the senior, 
junior and veteran teams respectivel\' 
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Our I'eteran plam's had an earll' season taste of 
competitil'e pial' in the 1'\onh East Masters 
Tournamem, lI'hich rewrned to its old I'enue of 
Seaburn Leisure Cemre ol'er a hot weekend of 3rdl 
.:jth September, The total emiT I\'as again slightlr 
disappoiming. I\'ith several plal'ers chOOSing nut to 
make the long trek to the \onh East For I'arious 
reasons. HOII'ever. this gal'e the opportunity For 
some of our local plal'ers to shine, none more so 
than our leading leteran Dal'e Godbold. nOlI' 
ranked in England's top ten. He produced a I'intage 
performance to Ilin all three major ol'er 40's titles. 
taking the men's singles title Il'ith a 3-1 lictory ol'er 
Dale Harding (Surrev) and also inspiring his first
time local partners Chris Blake and lxnne 
Herrington to final Il'ins in the men's and mixed 
doubles respeCli\'ell', 

Chris Thorp in his first season at this lel'el also. 
I)ad a good run in this el'ent. purting out Durham's 
TOI1\' Gelder in the last 16 and then "Bennl''' 
Robertson in the quarter,finals before losil1g to 
Godbold at the semi-final stage, 

Dal'e Bissen qualified for the (lI'er ..jO's consolation 
singles el'em from the main group and plal'ed I'en' 
I\'ellto take this title 1)1' beating a Yorkshire plal'er 
in the final. 

SOMERSET 
byJohn Wood 
Stanchester School Coaching 
COACH DAVE BE:\!NEH has opened a nell' 
coaching centre at the Stanchester Communitl' 
School. in East Stoke, Stoke Sub Hamdon, South 
Somerset. 

The club Il'hich is open to all school children and 
parents. takes place el'el'\' \\'ednesdal' From -ipm to 
'7pm. 

The first hour Il'hich is for beginners is run bl' 
Coach GeofF Argent, and the next tl\O bl' Dave 
Bennett himself. 

In September the Club lIas officialll' opened with 
[\\0 table tennis exhibition games, firstlr Iw 15 I'eal' 
old Shaun Hall of the Blue School. \rells. and 16 
I'ear old Takul'a Takaishi of the Park School, Ycovil. 
'[heir I\'as theil a senior exhibition match betll'een 
[\\'() stars from the Baker Tilly Yeol'iI and District 
Table Tennis League's First Dilision. Lee Sadler and 
Stephen Joel. 

In betll'een there Il'ere three knockout 
tournamems. Linder 11, lnder 13 and Lincltr 10, 
The l'nder 11 trophl' was II'0n 1)1' Pete I' Fleming 

Ilith runner-up being Swart Andrell's. both bOl's 
attend the Ash School. Martock. 
Jonathan Press from the Huish Episcopi School 

lIas the winner of the rnder 13 tournament, II'hilst 
tbe l"llnner-up was Nathan Askill from \'Cestfield 
School. 
Stanchester School's l'elT (llyn \X'ill Harris 1V0n the 

Under 16 Cup beating sclioolmate Alan \\'oJ'llood in 
the final. 
Clare Pengelly Memorial Grand Prix 
Congrawlations are in order for \aomi Wilson and 
Sarah Hall Il'ho lIon their respectil'e el'ents at the 
Clare Pengellv Memorial Grand Prb: tournament at 
Paignton in Del'On, o\'er the lI'eekend of Istl2nd 
October 2005. 
'\aomi lIon the Womens Band 1 final \I'hen she 

beat l'Oung Sarah 11-3. 11-5, 12-10, to Il'in a 
Ileekend holidal' at the Dart Marina Hotel in 
Dartmouth, ' 

Sarah bounced back though to win rhe \'(Iomens 
Under 21 title, beating Melanie Farquhar from 
Berkshire in the finaill-S, 11-S, 11-9, 
Also flying the flag for Somerset women were 

Shirley Dark, Claire Howe, Franc s Potje''',d and 
Rebe ca Seal, and for the men were Sreve and 
haun Hall, DOlian Williams, Mik Hurley, John 

Wood and Thomas Seal. 

SUSSEX 
byJohn Woodford 
RITCHIE VEKNER. undisputed "king" of Sussex 
table tennis for more than t\l'O decades Il'ith nine 
Sussex senior titles has gone straight to the top of 
the England I'eterans ranking list. 
The decision not to start him at the bottom is 

sensible. Surrev's Abdul \Vuraola similarlv starts at 
1\02' , , 

Under this pair hOll'eler. Il'e have John Hilton, Joe 
Kennel',,", Nigel Eckerslel' and Paul Giles, 

Several of Venner's nell' rivals piaI' in mOSI 
tournaments in all parts of the country - Venner is 
onll' expected to pial' in those nearer the South 
Coast, so he could halT a problem to stay on top, 

Still Ilith the Sussex I'ets. Sheila King is noll' in the 
top three on the England over 'iOs rankings and has 
started picking up trophies in rhat age-group, 
starting Il'ith the tournament in Guernsey in 
September. 

Liam Vine (\'i'orthing) is the Sussex junior bc)l'S 
champion - he \l'as top scorer for St.Andrells in the 
first BritishJunior League weekend at 
Woh-erhampton, 

Sussex juniurs girls all moved up the England lists 
recentl\', The three Ilinning most of their games at 
\'i'olverhampton II'Cre Stacey Furnival. Lisa Standen 
ancl Salh- Hughes, 

Chris Newbeny (Chichester) is the nell' chair of 
the Sussex TTA and the new 'ecret~lIY is J.I'n 
Furnil'al - a position eXlremeh' diffiLlII[ to fill - Lm is 
a Full-time nurse and tral'els lI'ith her husband and 
her daughters Stacel and Chelsea to all their 
matches round the munOY, 
• Rorl'Scon (Brighton) 1l'(llild (if there \l'as a lute) 
be nominated as the mosr enthusiastic person in 
Sussex table tennis, He has created a nell' club in 
Brighton and has just mOl'ed it into nell pl'emises 
at the \ell'll1an School. HOI'e, He is also 
delelopment of[jcer for the Brighton League. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
by Ken Walton 
AS vou read these nmes in this November edition 
of the magaZine, please remember that]'m haling 
to write them at the end of S ptembel' lIith the 
league season only ju r under IVa\,. and bareh a ball 
struck in anger e1sewh re~ 

AllIwal'. ol;lIard and upll'anl and first on the 
agenda comes neil's of successful cldet tri:Jls, 
inl'OiI'ing lots of nell plal'el's, under the guidance 
and superl'ision of ~like Prior at the hesbam Table 
Tennis cemre Ilithin the High school. 

In the cadet bOl's el'ent [II'!) of the competitors 
came along with p~lI'ental pedigree of the highest 
order, ~Iichael Siket and ~lichael Horton. sons of 
Lellis and Steve respectil'eh-, du,," gave their all. but 
h~ld to bOIl' to the Ilinner on the dal' Chris Pearce 
fmm EI'esham, who pipped Adam Nutland from 
Kidderminster. and third placed Craig Preece from 
~lah-ern. Other good performances came From Sean 
.\lills, \latt Gould. ~latt Ramer. and \Ian Preece, all 
of Ilhom addedm uch to ~i good clal'S sport. 

lilah-ern cadets Liz Gorton and Alison Sage led the 
Il'al' in the cadet girls competition, Il'ith 10 I'ear old 
Ella ParJ'l'-Reece excelling to take third spot, thus 
putting herself and the top two fOIwardw \rest 
Midlands Hegional Trials to be held in December. 
Mike reporLS an excellent response from he cadets, 
which augurs well for County cadet and Junior 
teams for the fOl'eseea Ie future, 

Following Chris Maidens dedsion nor to run the 
Vets 2ncls this season, much chomping at the bit 
has taken place before Eric Hardman has come to 
the rescue, ancl agreed to cia the necessary, with a 
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little cajoling from Martin Clark~ 

Chris has declined mv veiled attempt to interest 
him in matters countv committee. stating drinking 
beer, Il'arching cricket, drinking more beer and 
gerring a life as some of the reasons for his polite 
rejection of ml' promptings. 
Veteran firsts kick off on NOI'ember 5th and 6th at 

the excellent !llilton Kevnes venue, in Dil'ision la 
against qualitl- oppOSition. including :\!orfolk, 
Yorkshire ists, Leicestershire and Cheshire 2nds. 
Messrs Steve HOl1on, Lewis Siket and I'ours truly, 
along \\ith Jill Harris, will be doing our best to tll' 
the tlag for the countl', and details will be reported 
upon in this column. so keep reading~ 

YORKSHIRE 
By BatTy Snowden 
White Rose Affairs 
The nell'est league in the Yorkshire Table Tennis 
Association starts its third season with 3 less teams 
than last I'ear but for Craven Table Tennis 
Association this is a success, 

Craven had nine teams in their league last season 
and are starting this season with six but the fact thar 
thcl' havc prumoted 5 teams to the ncarl1l' Keighlel' 
league means in itselF that there are more teams 
plal'ing in the Craven area than last season. 
The Cral'en l.eague is considered a development 

league and srretclles from I1klel' in the east to 
COIl'ling in the IleSl and from Bing!el' in the south 
to Con~nlcl' in the north, C ' 

Cral'en II,is the brain child of Yorkshire 
del'e1opment officer Dm'icl Adams Il'ho is also 
credited along Il'ith Keighlel' General SecretaI'I' JP 
Dunne in wrning that lOllil aruund and rel'ersing 
the national trend of team reductions, 
Most of the te:Jms arc made up of junior plal'ers 

Il'hl> hal'e been del'eloped bl' Adams and his local 
team, Each team operates Ilith the assistance of an 
adult whl> takes them to matches. 
The league lIas formed as local league structures 

Il'ere not compatible with Il'hat Il'as [l'l'ing to be 
achieved at Cral'en as rela.'ation of rules allull's 
plal'Crs to mOl'e around the league of Il'hich there 
are cUITent!l- about 60 registered plal'el's. 
The idea I\'as to make the league more of a social 

el'ent Ilith phllers coming along to tl'l' out the game 
and possibll' not wming back but the nucleus of 
plal'el's operate on a II'eekh' basis and the more 
committed teams hal'e nOlI' branched OUI intI) a 
stronger league in order to gain more experience in 
the stronger Keighiel" league. 

Frolll laSt seasons CI-alen league, 3 teams from 
I1klel' hal'e mOl'ed into the Keiohlel' leaoue and hal'e . ~ . 0 

been joined Iw further teams from Hall'Ul'th and 
Lothersdalc, lilCidenulh' Lothcrdsale is Il'eli Il'orth a 
l'isit as after a knee op Dalid tixed me up Ilith a fell' 
matches and the scenen in the Yorkshire Dales is 
l\'Onderful. ' 
Or so I'm told as a Ilet. dark Wednesd'lI el'ening 

in Januarl' Il'ith the I\'ind blr)lling a gale off the 
Yorkshire Dales realh' brought [ears to ml' eves and 
1l3Iing to have ml' car pulled out a t;lrnlers Held 
after taking a IITong turning realh- l>pened the el'es 
to the Yorkshire Dales, But the hospitalitl' Il'as 
second to none, 

This season Craven has entered its' first team in 
the Yorkshire League as a cadet team II ill be plaving 
in thiS seasons' el'ent. 
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422B ••••(5)	 4 IIBLEY, K'ily (WA.) (66) 71 DURRANT, Wendy (NK.) 2635Senior Men 
POi Name Rating Flag (6)	 5 BAWDEN, Natali' (L) 4190 72 MCEVOY, Denise (CH.) 2614 

(I) I COOKE, Alan (DY.) 52J6 •••• 3947 (73) 73 BARNARD, Kimberl,y (LA.) 2617(B)	 6 EMBlING, Abigail (E.)
(II)	 7 SPINK Lauren (NK.) 3BI5 74 STEEl. Pauline (SX.) 2602(4)	 2 PERRY, Alex (DV.) 4900 

2195 ....(3)	 3 BAGGALEY, Andrew (BU.) 4B52"' (16) B REYNOLDS, Lindsey (LA.) 37B3 (79) 75 REID, Lynda (WO.) 
(5)	 4 HERBERT, Gareth (BK.) 47J2 (13)	 9 ROBERTS, joanna (Y.) 36B5 (69) 76 SMITH, Rach,1 (BK) 2186 
(9) 5 DRINKHALL, Paul (CV.) 4701 3627 (84) 77 HAYES, Sue (BU) 2173(15)	 10 SHEPHERD, Karen (CH.) 
(6)	 6 RUSHTON, Andrew (LA.) 4695 (19)	 II KEAST, Lesl,y (LI.) 3524 (80) 7B RAINFORD. H,len (DT.) 2171 

(17)	 12 WILSON, Naomi (10.) 3113 (71) 79 MITCHELl. Sharon (BK.) 2168(7)	 7 YOUNG, Terry (BK.) 4614 
(20)	 13 PEERS, Clare (CH.) 3493 (B2) 80 DARE, Lindsey (HE.) 21\0(8)	 B PRE AN, Carl (IW) 4581 

(10)	 9 KNIGHT, Darous (SY.) 4452 (14)	 14 WHITE, NICola (T.) 3450 81 IMITH. H"dl (K.) 2148 
(16)	 10 BLEAKLEY, Adam (LA.) 4351 (18)	 15 HUANG, Shu (K.) 344B'" (83) B2 HUGHES, Kate (WO.) 214S···· 

(21)	 16 SMITH, Karen (LL) 1400 B3 DARK Ihirl'y (\0.) 2142(12)	 II HOLLAND, john J (Dy) (E.) 4281 
(27) 17 CHAPMAN, G,mma (BK.) JJJI 84 EMMERION, Clall (IK.) 2m 

(Il) 13 BRYANT. Craig (DV.) 4177 
(II)	 12 YARNALl. Tim (NP.) 4204 

(24)	 18 COHEN, MICh,l, (IG.) JJJ5 85 KENNEDY, Joanne (DY.) 2487 
19 BONGERI, jose (ST.) JJJI 86 ATKINSON, Clare (ll.) 24BI(17)	 14 DRINKHALL, Bryn (CV.) 4121 

L-	 ---' (26) 20 RAINTON, Ros,mary (IX.)(19) 15 BARHAM, Dal' (CA.) 4115 JJJO (93) 87 LAYFIELD, jordyn (CH.)	 2414 DARREN REED leaps up
(21) 16 REED, Da",1 (CV.) 4087 CRAIG BRYANT is No. 14 (21) 21 RADFORD, Lisa (DV) 3317 (96) 88 GREENE~ Rach,1 (DU)	 2447 to No./4 on the Junior
(28) 17 MEADS, Da"d (DU.) 3977 on the Senior list (ll) 22 HOWARD, AIIC' (CH·I 3266 (BI) 89 TUCKER, Emily (BUI	 2443'" 
(24) 18 HILTON, John (CH.) 3940··.. (28) II ASH lION. Glenda (IY.I 326B 90 PHIlliPS, Alison (11.)	 2439 Boys list 
(22) 19 IMITH, Mark RIChard (T.) 3916 (96) BB GEHLOT, Hari (BK) 3m (29) 24 HARPER, landra (BD.) 3266 (97) 91 DAVIS, llella (GI.)	 242S (71) S7 SWARL Ben (HE.) 1168'" 
(27) 20 BLAKE, Darren (II.) 391 I (196) B9 DORAN, ChrIStopher (NP.) 3210 (30) 21 BRIITOW, Ang" (K.) 3240 (92) 92 MURDOCH, Val,n, (HE.)	 2404 (76) 58 KHAN, Silul (LA.) 1165·..• 
(29) 21 WURAOLA, Abdul (IY.) 3B7J (97) 90 KATZ, Dov (MI.) J176 26 JOHNI, Jan (CH.) 3225 (B7) 93 MAYBANKI, Jeanett' (HE.)	 23711" (77) 19 MAUTHOOR, Yasa (E.) 1161" 
(26) 22 VENNER, Rllchi, (IX.) 3BI2 (92) 91 SPRACKlING, James (MI) 317l 27 BALDI, Andrea(Ys) (Y.) 3166 94 HUNT, janet (WO.)	 2363 (7B) 60 LOVETT, joshua (E.) 1147'" 
(31) II JAMEI, Michael (Y.) 3802 (94) 92 CLARKE, Mar~n (CV.) 316B Pi) 28 LLOYD, G,mma (CH.) 1I64 (8B) 91 MORAN, Conni' (ll.)	 23\1'" (79) 61 DAYBELl, Kim (YI) 1124" 
(30) 24 MARSDEN, Michael (DU.) J776 93 GRAY, Martin (CA.) 3167 (36) 29 LANGfORD, Clare (CH.) 3157 (131) 96 ROWLEY, Lisa (IT.)	 23\0 (81) 62 GRANT, Jack (YS.) 1091'" 
(34)	 21 DOLDE~ K..1n (LA.) 3746 94 HARDING, Da"d (ST.) 3160 30 VICKERI, Jane (DY) 3106 97 IPENCE~ Tracey (11.) 2343 (82) 63 MAYNARD, Tom (BK.) IOB4" 

2335 ....(44)	 26 EVAN I, 8radl,y (Bu) (NG) J7J9 (103) 95 BARRY, Paul (IX.) 3158 (45) 31 MAY, ElIZabeth (DV.) 3094 (91) 98 WELl. LuCf (E.) (84) 64 KINLOCKE, Garth (HA.) 1051' 
(51) 27 TENDLER, Gary (L) J7JI (B6) 96 LEMON, Robert (SY.) 3149 (ll) 32 MORLEY, judy (GS.) 3086 (105) 99 TURNER, H,len (WA.) 1JJ5 (86) 65 COOPER, Slephen (E.) lOW" 
(3B) 2B ROGERI, ChrIS (LL) 370B (9B) 9T RAMAGE, Jason (NG.) 314B (39) II WILSON, CIa", (DU.) 3070 (107) 1000'SULIIVAN, Emily (DY.) 2301 (B7) 66 COLLINS, Ryan (IK.) 1049' 
(32) 29 NILIION, john (HE.) 3706 •••• 98 CAMPBELl. l'lwyn (SY.) 3136 (32) 34 HORSNELI. Sarah (MI.) 3014	 (88) 67 MCMILLAN, Rob,rt (SY.) 1041···· 
(36) 30 CHARLES, N"I (MI.) 36B4 (105) 99 MOSS, Rr<hard (Y.) 3134 (37) 31 DURHAM, jane (CV) 3040 Junior Boys	 (91) 68 ARlISI, Slephen (YS.) 994 ••• 
(39)	 31 ECKERSLEY, Nig,1 (SX.) 3680 100 PAYNE, john (MI.) 3126 (38) 36 BUOEY, Brenda (LA.) 3036'"' POi Name Rating flag (92) 69 GALLAGE, Such ira (MI.) 9BB' 
(41) 32 BAILEY, It..en (CV.) 36BO (I DO) 101 DONOGHUE, Mark (Y.) 3116 (34) 37 GRAHAM, CherICh (LA.) 3021 (I) I DRINK HALL, Paul (CV.)	 4830 (93) 70 COLlINI, Jak' (SK.) 9B3 • 
(37) II IMITH, Edd" (NO.) 3677 ••• 102 JOHNS, Mik, (CH.) 3114 3B CHEESMAN, Zoe (Y.) 3017 (2) 2 KNIGHT, Dallus (SY.)	 4124 (94) 71 MORGAN, Peter (YS.) 9BI ••• 
(40) 34 MARPLES, Shaun (DY.) 3666 103 PHllIPSZ, limon (K.) 3112 (7B) 39 HALLOWS, Caroline (CH.) 3015 (I) 3 BLEAKLEY, Adam (LA)	 4173 (96) 72 BENALLAI. R"hld (LO.) 944 • 
(42)	 35 PYE, Leeroy (NK.) 3647 104 BUDDELI. K,,,n (DV.) 3102 (41) 40 PERRY, Lucy (DV.) lOl4 (3) 4 EVANI, Ga"n (NG.) 4139 (97) 73 IELF, Aaron (IK.) 941 ••• 

36 WHITING, Paul (DV.) 3646 (116) 105 CARRINGTON, Luk, (Y.) 30B9 41 INGHAM, Katy (CH.) 3013 (4) 5 YARNALL, Tim (NP.) 4132 (9B) 74 DUNN, Joe (YI.) 921 •• 
(43) 37 PAPANTONIOU, Cost" (MI.) 3635 ,•• 106 BOWEN, Philip (LA.) 3087 (43) 42 MUDGE, Kim (K) (IY.) 2991 (6) 6 REED, Dan,,1 (CV.)	 3B6S (99) 75 fEARGRIEVE. Crarg (NG) 916 ••• 
(46) 3B ROIENTHAI. Louis (CH.) 3627 ,. (102) 107 DENNIION, John (L) 3069 (44) 43 VICKERS, Emma (DY.) 29BB (7) 7 MEADS, David (DU.) 37IS (102) 76 THOMAI, Mallh,w (MI.) 913 .... 
(lI) 39 BAKER, Gregory (IT.) 3626 (Ill) 10BIHARp, Evan (SY.) 306B (18) 44 DONNELLY, llephani' (CV.) 29B4 (8) BEVANS, Bradl,y (Bu) (NG) 3661" (103) 77 GEHLOT, Abhay (BK.) 908 • 
(B9) 40 EVANI, Gavin (NG.) 3613 109 ISAAC, Anthony (IT.) 3062 (42) 45 IEYMOUR, Tamar (OK.) 2958 (10) 9 NOUTCH, limon (Y.) JJ7D .. (104) 78 SMITH, Jamre (DY.) 905 .,. 
(49) 41 WILKINSON, Andrew (NO.) 3613"" (101) 110 LEIGHTON, Andrew (DU.) 3019 (II) 46 COGGON, Sara (HL) 2949 (14) 10 BARLOW, Ben (YS.)	 2780'" (101) 79 IINZ, Andrew (IY.) BB5 • 
(70) 42 NEIL, Lee (NG.) 3591 (III) III PACKFORD, Ian (Wi) (OX.) 3059 (46) 47 STEDMAN, Sarah (SX.) 2949 (17) II LEWIS, Chllltopher (IY.)	 2615" (106) 80 MAROM, Raphael (MI.) 87B ., 
(12) 43 CUTlE~ Tom (MI) 3580 (lOB) 112 BOULT, Jack (SX.) 3054'" (47) 4B SORRENTINO, Annab,lI, (CH.) 2945··.. (18) 12 CHAN, WlngYung (SY.)	 160B" (107) 81 VINE, Lram (IX.) 860 ••• 
(10) 44 WALIH, Jimmy (HE,) 3m (167) III REED, Darren (CO.) 3050 (49) 49 PERRY, Penny (DV.) 2941' (20) 13 NICHOLLI, Damien (IP.)	 2176" (109) B2 ROSCAlEER, Mark (CH.) 848 •• 
(14)	 45 MOORE, Adroan (K.) 3569 114 RICH, Andy (IT.) 3035 (II) 50 LAING, JanIC' (HE.) 2934'" (21) 14 REED, Darren (CD.) 2405" (110) 83 GAICOYNE, Pet" (NG.) B47 ••• 

1367 •••(II) 46 BEERlING, Slephen (K.) 3147 '" (liB) 115 BECKLEY, Chris (IY.) 3030 (10) 51 NOUTCH, larah (Y.) 2928 (23) 15 fULLWOOD, Allan (DY.) (112) B4 BLEAKLEY, Joshua (LA.) 844 ... 
(16) 47 KENNEDY, Joe (K) (L) 3143 •••• 116 MOI~ MIChael (LA.) 3024 (19) 52 ROBINION, Suzanne (GI.) 2922 (24) 16 EVANI, Myles (NG.) 2m" (113) 85 PARKER, Chrillopher (Y.) 840 ••• 
(ll) 4B BROWN, Christopher (OV.) 3136 (115) 117 PAYNE, Phil (10.) 30IB·..• (II) 53 YARN LEY, G,mma (K.) 2901" (21) 17 ROBINION, Dorian (ST.) 1104" (114) B6 KEARNEY, AI" (SG.) 833 ••• 
(69) 49 (I(CHELlI, Paul (IK) 3102 (104) liB ADEMAKINWA, Ayoad' (E.) 30lB 14 PEARCE, Drane (K.) 2901 (27) IB BUIH, Chllltopher (SI.)	 2050'" (115) 87 TREVORROW, Matth'w (CO.) 833 •• 

m ••.(61) 10 NOUTCH, Simon (Y.) 3476 (114) 119 KERNS, Stephen (E.) 3017 (17) IS BENNETT, Teresa (IX) 2900 (29) 19 CARRINGTON, Luk, (Y.)	 1971'" (116) 8B WINCHESTE~ James (SX.) 
(19)	 II MAUTHOOR, Uma" (E.) 3471 (117) 120 RAMI BOTTOM, Mark (LA) 3014'" (77) S6 PERKS, Sarah (NG.) 2BB4 (30) 20 MAYBANKS, William (HE.) 1964" (117) 89 NAYlOR, Mark (DY.) 810 • 

12 BARTRAM, Peler (SX.) 3471 (119) 121 PUGH, limon (Y.) 3013 (53) 57 KING, Sh"la (SX.) 28B3 (1I) 21 DORAN, Chllltopher (NP.) 1946" (118) 90 ANDREWS, RIChard (BK) 807 •• 
(17) 13 CARTHY, Clive (L) 3467 (131) 122 ROGERS, Marlin (NG.) 3012 (54) 5B NOLAN, Terro·Anne (CH.) 2880 (32) 22 HIRJI, Alim (MI.)	 1900" (119) 91 WISEMAN, Ben (BU.) 801 •• 
(71) 54 GREEN, Alex (LI.) 3462 I2J BARROW, Peter (MI.) 3012 (16) 59 VAjDl, Carmen (SY.) 2863 (33) 23 00001, Matth'w (YS)	 IB92" (120) 92 HOANG, Simon (LO.) 792 • 
(61) 55 ADAMS, Martin (BK.) 3412 124 GRAY, Diceon (K.) 30101 (60) 60 BURGEIS, Suzanne (CH.) 2848'" (34) 24 BARNES, Lee (SK.)	 IBBO" (121) 93 ROBINSON, Slephen (Y.) 790 ••• 
(60)	 56 JONAH, jerom' (K.) 3444 (165) 125 ROBINSON, Donan (SY.) 3010 61 FARQUHAR, M,lan" (BK.) 2837 (35) 15 REES, Dan,,1 (E.) IB38'" (122) 94 DAVIS, Ben (BK.) 7BB .. 

17 HARVEY, Dave (GI.) 3436 (126) 126 WELIH, Dani,1 (CV.) 2997 62 SPARKES, Aimee (SK.) 282B (36) 26 CRAWfORD, Jonathan (CU.) IB31" (Ill) 91 SAXBY, Ross (BK.) 7B7 • 
(62)	 58 HORSFIELD, Slephen (YI.) 3m (113) 127 DOVE, fred (E.) 2991 (63) 63 JOHNSON, Susan (BK.) 2782 (37) 27 MUDIE, Slewart (ll.) IBW' (124) 96 ADAM, Wahab (SY.) 7B6 ., 

19 MClEAN, Ian (NK.) 3417 (133) 128 PAGE. Tom (CH.) 2970 (65) 64 ITRAWION, Jan' (LI.) 2743 (3B) 28 WILSON, Andrew (CV.) IBI3" (129) 97 FLASH, Dani,1 (MI.) 746 •• 
746 •••• 

61 HALEY, Terry (SY.) 3403 (139) 130 PICKARD, Chili (HL) 2959 (6B) 66 DIGNUM, Margaret (WO.) 2717···· (41) 30 BRAY, Thomas (LA.) 1717'" (133) 99 REID, Sampson (K.) m"
(66) 60 STAINEI, Matth'w (E.) 3412 129 HARPER, MlCk (BD.) 2964 61 GRAY, VlCtoroa (SK.) 2740 (40) 29 PIPER, Damien (YI.)	 1751'" (130) 9B BALDWIN, Chllltopher (WO.) 

72B ••••(99) 61 BARLOW, Ben (YI.) 3402 (Ill) 131 MCTAVISH, Alallall (K.) 2957 (64) 67 MEADS, joanne (DU.) 2689 (44) 3I WARE, Math,w (DO.)	 1662" (135) 100 BURGEIS, Chili (WA.) 
(63) 63 GODBOLD, David (DU.) JJB7 (137) 1320'MAHONEY, Tim (WI.) 2916 (76) 6B BYRON, SophIe (CH) 2676 (45) 32 SIMPSON, Mark (DU.)	 1659" 
(72) 64 SMITH, RIChard A (Y.) ll46 (122) 133 GRANT, Bill (YS.) 2954 (72) 69 WANG, larra IE.) 2667 (46) 33 MARSHALl. RIChard (DV.)	 1653" Junior Girls 
(75) 61 BARATY, Eli (MI.) ll44 134 DIXON, llephen (LA.) 2913 (70) 70 COX, jody (ll.) 2645 (47) 34 TAYlOR, Jonathan J (CH.)	 1544"' Pos Name Rallng flag 

31 NICHOLlS, Russell (SP.) 1543'" (I) I IIBlEY, K,lIy (WA) 432\' 
67 ROMANO, Mark (K.) JJ20 (120) 136 SMITH, Charli, (MI.) 2941 

r-----, (4B)
(49) 36 WILLETTI, Ashl,y (HA.) 1476"" (2) 2 IPINK, Lauren (NK.) 

(88)	 66 KERRY, Trevor (NG.) 1117 131 LLOYD, Trevor (WI.) 2949 
36J2 •••• 

(B3) 6B NICHOLlS, Dam"n (IP.) lllB (127) IJ7 MCEVOY, Malcolm (CH.) 2940 (50) 37 IKIPP, Nicholas (CY.) 1475'" (4) 3 WANG, Sarra (L) 2B9B 
(76) 69 GANNON, Da"d (LE.) lllB (124) 138 BEVAN, Slephen (LA.) 293B'" (52) 3B ClOIE, Christopher (DU.)	 145B···· (3) 4 FARQUHAR, M,lan" (BK.) 2B3B 
(73) 70 ROOFE, Edd" (WI) ll09 139 RICHARDI, Da.. (WI.) 292B (53) 39 MCBEATH, Da"d (HA.)	 1401" (9) 5 VICKERI, Emma (DY.) 2627 
(80) 71 HANIEll, Roben (BU.) 3299 140 BUIHEll. Karl (OX.) 2927 (54) 40 GIGlI, Adam (NK.)	 13B2" (7) 6 IMITH, Sally (DV.) 25B9 
(82) 72 WIGNALl. Andy (LI.) 3294 (12B) 141 KING, Russell (NK.) 2922'"' (55) 41 WRIGHT. Anthony (CV.)	 1362'" (5) 7 YARNlEY, G,mma (K.) 2173'" 
(79) 73 RANKIN, John (LA.) 3293 ••• 142 DAVIION, Paul (E.) 2920 (56) 42 BROWN, Edward (E.)	 1317'" (6) B PERKS, larah (NG.) 2539 
(95) 74 LAWS, Adam (II.) 31B6 (146) 143 NICHOLLI, Ashl,y (IP.) 291B (58) 43 MITCHELl. Tim (DY.)	 1315'" (B) 9 HALLOWS, Caroline (CH.) 2489 
(93) 75 FROIT, Adam (DY.) 3277 144 WOOD, Paul (NG.) 2914 (19) 44 IHAW, Ashl,y (BU.)	 1306" (10) 10 JAMIEION, Rach,1 (E.) 2423 
(B4)	 76 BUTLER, Mark (DO.) 3m (125) 141 TENDLER, Jason (E.) 2913 (60) 41 DURHAM, Jonathan (CV.) 12B7'" (II) II O'SUlliVAN, Emily (DY.) 2149'" 

77 COX, Philip (K) 3270 (121) 146 NOOn, Adrian (CO) 2912 (61) 46 WIlKINION, Philip (LA.) 127l''' (12) 12 BYRON, Sophi, (CH.) 22BO'" 
(74) 7B LIGHTOWLER, RIChard (Y.) 3269 147 RDBINION, John (SY.) 2906 (63) 47 CHACHOLIADES, joseph (MI.)	 1267'" (13) 13 IENEVIRATNE, Anulha (K.) 2207·..• 
(81)	 79 CARTER, Paul (IY.) 3267 •••• (134) 14B CARILAKE. Colin (E) 2B99'" (64) 4B IMITH, Chllltopher AL (DV.) 1252" (14) 14 GREENER, Rach,1 (DU.) 197B'" 
(B7)	 BO GREEN, Mark (NG.) 325B 149 fERGUSON, Ian (WA.) 2B96 (66) 49 RYDER, Adam (SY.) 1243'" (15) 15 LAYFIELD, jordyn (CH.) 1912 

BI CLANCY, Gordon (NK.) 3250 150 PEARCE, Robin (DY.) 2B96 (68) 50 HARVEY, MIChael (GS.) 1194'" (17) 16 STEEPlES, SUIIe (ll.) 1621 .... 
(90) B2 CLAYTON, Tony (DO.) 3249'" (69) 51 lTOKES, Ashl,y (MI.)	 1187" (20) 17 HOWE. Claire (10.) 1190 
(78) B3 WILLIAMI, Trevor (YS.) 3245 Senior Women (70) 52 MUHITH, Rarhan (LO.)	 1183' (18) 18 IINZ, Caroline (SY.) " 1126 .. •• 
(81) 84 LEWII, Christopher (IY.) 3243 POi Name Raling flag (71) 53 fEARGRIEVE. Adam (NG.)	 1179"" (21) 19 FURNIVAL, Stacey (SX.) 1467 .. ••LAUREN SPINK moves up

85 GIRDLER, Ian (IY.) J2J I (I) I LOWER, H,len (IT) 4563 (72) 54 PITCHFORD, Liam (DY.) 1175" (22) 20 STANDEN, Lisa (SX.) 1313'" 
86 MEDELLIN, Henry (IY.) 3227 2 MARCH, Linda (HL) 4451 4 places to No.7 on the (73) 55 DEVILLE. Billy (E.) 1114''' (ll) 21 DUNMALI. Chloe (K.) 1l07 .... 

(77) 87 FORD, Christopher (LA.) 3226 (4) 3 WALKER, G,orglna (DY.) 4258 Womens lists (74) 56 IVES, Dani,1 (K.)	 1170" (26) 22 ARDEIHANA, Reena (LA.) 12B2 
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(27) 13 WRIGHT, Melrssa (YS.)	 126l (10) 10 fORD, Christopher (LA.) 3144 (70) 63 RHODES, Mike (BK.) 2S07' (13) 13 WANG, Lucy (E.) 31/0 .... 
(14) 24 POTjEVIYD. frances (10.)	 1110·..• (1/1 " GODS OLD, Da"d (DU.)	 l529 (72) 64 SHALLA, Ramesh (5Y.) 2797'" (17) 14 LOCKE, Gtlhan (Ll l091 
(21) 25 PILGRIM. Rachel (WA.)	 1201'" (Il) 11 CARTHY. Ch'e (L) lll7 (76) 61 SROWNE. Michael ['IIA.) 277S (20) II IHALER. Eileen (LE.) l052 
(2S) 26 WHITEHORN. Joy (DO.) 119l'" (12) 13 PAPANTONIOU, Costas (MI.I 3460'"	 (74) 66 ATTRIDGE, Ian (E.) 2771'" (IS) 16 MORLEY. Judy (GS.) 3044 
(19) 27 YARNLEY. Laura (K.)	 1172'" (14) 14 GELDER, Anthony (DU.) J45 I (71) 67 GRHNING, Guy 0 (GS.) 2769'" (16) 17 SURGEIS. luzanne (CH.) 2999 
(lO) 2S TRAVIS. Martha (CO.) 106l'" 15 HARVEV, Dave (GS.) 3445 (79) 6S CROWLEY, Da"d (SK.) 2727 (IS) IS RIDER, landra ~.) 29S4 
(ll) 29 CRAWfORD. Helen ICU.) 99S ••• (16) 16 KERRY, Tre,or (NG.) 3420 (SI) 69 WILCOCKION, MIChael (Y.) 272l ..•• (22) 19 SROOKS. Diane (ST.) 2974 
(ll) 30 LOVL felICity (E.) 970 •••• (II) IJ GIRDLER, Ian (IY.) 3401 (S2) 70 PHILPOTT, Alan (LE.) 2m'" (11) 20 PERRY, Penny (DV.) 2962' 
(ll) 31 PICH. Lynsey (CH.) 962 (17) IS SARTRAM. Peter (IX.)	 Jl59 .... (S4) 71 MILTON·WHITE. Slephen (E) 27161'" (ll) 21 DIGNUM. Margarel (WO.) 295S 
(34) II fULLER. Mary (Y.)	 946 (20) 19 MEDELLIN. Henry (SY.) Jl53 (SI) 72 EMERY. Da.e (K.) 2710'" (16) II GELDER, Ihllley IOU.) 2914 
(ll) II MCCORMICK. Samantha (DU.) 901 .... (IS) 10 HALEY, Terry (SY.) lJl9 .... (S7) JJ DICKINSON. Alan (Y.) 270S'" (11) II DAWSON, Ma'l0ne (E.) 2926 
(l6) 34 MACKEN. JessICa (L) 903 ••• 11 ROSION. Dave (DU.) lll4 (S6) 74 REEVEI. Snan (SO.) 170S .... (lD) 24 SROWN. Jan" (OX.) 2S51 

(19) 11 ADEMAKINWA, Ayoade (E) JJ07'" 75 NEWTON. Da"d (LA.) 1704 (lS) 15 VICKERS, jane (DY.) 2S49 ....(37) 35 HUGHEI, lally (Il)	 S64 •• 
(39) 36 SAKER. Rachel (LA)	 SI7 (111 II ROOfE. Edd" (WI.) 32S2'" (SS) 76 HOWLEn. Sleven (NK.) 2703··.. (40) 26 TYlER.lyl,,, (ll.) 2S46 
(lS) 37 MORLE. Annabelle (HA.) SII •••• (ll) 14 SALTER, Geoff (DU.)	 l266 (90) 77 CROOx. Sarry (LA.) 26S9 (19) 17 REID. Lynda (WO.) lS19 
(40)	 3S STUSSINGS, Holly (E) (5K.) S4l .. (14) 25 RANKIN, John (LA.)	 l24S'" (9l) 7S SROUGHTDN, Mtck (NK.) 26S9 (ll) 2S GRAHAM, Syl.ia (LA.) 2SI6'" 

S3S •••(41)	 39 DAVIDSON. Lucy (DY) (lSI 16 WIGNALL, Andy (ll.)	 3242 .... (95) 79 PENNOCK. Nigel (Y.) 26S51 (31) 29 DURRANT, Wendy (NK.) 2S0Jl''' 
(42) 40 WILKINSON. Hayley (LA.) Sl6 ••• KIM MUDGE moves up (ll) 17 HARDING, David (IY.I 3240 (S9) SO RICHARDION. Nathaniel (OX.) 2675'" (34) 30 LAING, Janice (HE.) 2786'" 
(4l) 41 TAYlOR. Amy (SU) 7S6 ••• two places to No. 12 on (16) lS ROMANO. Mark (K.) JllS .... SI RDSERTS, Da"d ([H.) 2670 (ll) 31 MITCHELl. Iharon (SK.) 2786 
144) 42 SPARREY. Megan (MI) 76l (lS) 29 PAYNE, john (MI.) l216'" (91) S2 SISSY, Shaun (DY.) 1670 (ll) II SENTLEY, Ruth (NG.) 27S1'"the Womens Veterans list JJ1 •••(41)	 4l ARROWSMITH. Kachryn (DY.) (lO) 30 SHORT, Mike (DY.) lI9S'" (94) S3 GEHLOT, Ramesh (SK.) 16611' (l6) II EmmEY, Carol (5X.) 2779 ... 

Jl8 ...(46) 44 RUllO. larah (IX.) (II) 1/ IPARRH, Megan (MI) 76l (19) II JOHNS, Mike (CH.) ll97 (96) S4 MUlSElWHITL Jerry (10.) 266l .... (lJ) J4 DARE. Lindsey (HL) 2770'" 
(4S) 41 CURRIL francesea (Y.) J2l (12) 12 RUISO. Sarah (SX.) J28 ••• (J5) II WElSMAN, Dave (NP.) lIlJ (98) S5 STREAK, Da"d (SK.) 265S .... (lS) J5 WELLER. Dentse (SK.) 2J43 I.... 
(47) 46 LEfEVRE. Karina (CY.)	 701 ••• (Ill Il LHEm, Karina (CV.) 701 ••• (l6) II 8URlEION, John (SU.) lIl4 .... (99) S6 JACKSON, Kenneth (LA.) 2655'" (41) 36 DARx. Shirley (10.) lJl7'" 
(49) 47 BATES. Emily (ll.)	 6S1 ... (14) 14 BATES. Emily (ll.) 6S1 ... (lJ) l4 SECK lEY, Chris (IY.) liiS (100) S7 ADAMS. Thomas (IY.) 1651 .... (41) 37 SUTCHER, Pamela (K.) 2721 .... 
(10) 4S HAYES. Cat he nne (SU.)	 67S •• (15) II pom, Haylee (HL) 619 (39) l5 GRANT, Sill (Y5.) l096 .... (101) SS DAVIES. Da'e (K.) 2652'" (41) 3S THORLEY, PatriCia (DY.) 2699 
(51) 49 SPARREY. Jodie (MI.)	 6Jl (16) 16 SUNDARARAJAN. Ayoniia (SK) 61S ... (41) 36 GEHLOT, Hari (BX.) l079 .... (101)S9 WOOD. Derek (SK.) 2647'" (43) 39 STEEL Pauline (SX.) 1693'" 

641 .,(53) SO ARMSTRONG. Lindsey (MI.)	 (17) 17 FURNIYA~ Chelsea (IX.) 556 (61) lJ HILI. Srian (ll.) lOJ5 (103) 90 KOSMOWIKY, Sieve (Y.) 16lS (51) 40 MURDOCH. Vale'" (HE.) 2660 
(54) II BROWN. Nicola (E)	 641 •••• (IS) IS AIREY. Charlo", (NG.) ISO ••• (44) lS SUIHELI. Karl (OX.) 304S (127) 91 TRUMAN. Malcolm (NG.) 1630 (46) 41 LLOYD, Ann (WA.) 26l6 .... 

614 ••••	 546 •••• 
114 ••• 2621 •••

(55) 11 PINNELL Emily (ST.)	 (19) 19 CALLCUT. Charlotte (E.) (42) 39 CARILAKE. Colin (E) l044'" (114) 92 GRANGE, Geoff (MI.) 2622 (47) 42 fELSTEAD, lue (HE) 1604·..• 
(52) 53 pom. Haylee (HLl	 619 (10) 10 TOVEY. Emma (X.) (4l) 40 PERCIVAl. Wayne (CH.) 30lS (107) 9l PHILIPSON, Ken (SU.) 4l SODY, Susan (E.) 2604 
(57) 14 SUNDARARAJAN,Ayonija (SK.) 61S ••	 (12) 11 JONEI. Dominique (1I) 104 ••• (48) 41 PICKARD, Chris (HE) lOl6 (lOS) 94 HEAPS. Tim (SK.) 2620'" (49) 44 LANG. lue (K.) 11971'" 
(56) IS WOODLAND, AIr"n (IX.)	 611 (11) 22 AJETO, Amy (NK.) 499 (46) 42 LLOYD, Tre,or (WI.) 30l0'" (105) 95 OUTRIM, Graham (IY.) 2619 (4S) 45 CARROLl, Shllley (L) 25S9 
(57) 16 YIp, Rebecca (LA)	 564 ... (lll II ROSINION, larah (DU.) 491 .... (47) 43 ROSERTSON, Ian (NO.) 3030 (126) 96 HERRm. Edward (OX.) 2609 (50) 46 HUNT, janet ['110.) 2583'" 
(59) 17 fURNIVAl. Chelsea (SX.)	 156 (14) H FREEMAN, Charlotte (WA.) 45S .... 44 HOLLAND, John (Ll 3016 (97) 97 ALLISON. Snan (ll.) 2609 (60) 47 MACfARLANE. Dorothy (WA.) 1560 
(60) IS AIREY, Charlotte (NG.)	 ISO ••• (11) 25 LOWTHER. jennifer (CV.) 449 •••• (40) 45 SIGGS, Phil (CH.) 3025 (110) 9S MORGAN, Gary (MI) 2604 .... (Il) 4S HAYEI. Sue (SU.) 2550 .... 
(61) 19 CALLCUT, Charlotte (L)	 146 .... (51) 46 COLLINS, Paul (CH.) lOIO (III) 99 HOLMEI, Tony (MI.) 2602 .... (11) 49 HOWARD, ltephan" ((H.) 2545 
(63) 60 MOORE, Abigail (HE.)	 516 Under 13 Boys (49) 47 XING. Russell (NK.) 1997'" (llO) 100 MEREDITH, Michael (WO.) 2595 (54) 10 PURSEGLOVE. Ruth ~.) 2534 .... 
(62) 61 TOVEY. Emma (K.)	 114 ... Pas Name Raung Flag (5S) 4S DOVE, fred (E.) 1990 (II) II HEffERMAN. Mary (SU.) 2526 .... 
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Pick up a great deal on 
weekend breaks al our hotels 
this autumn EnJoy 25% off 
bed and breakfast stays al 
over 300 hotels throughout 
October. November and 
December. 

Choose from over 300 hotels arou d the 
UK, Ireland and Europe including: 

Glasgow Aloe..nle Moo"".""'- ,..  AmsIGr03m MIlan 

Sellasl efu~ls MunICh 
.." 

'00<"
B,"","gnam Manct1esle. Ffankrut1 

CamDnoqe NCWC!lSUe GonOVll Prague 
CanlCftlo.Jry Non,ngnam Hel$lIlk, R~. 

Card,ff Oxtort! Istanbul Valcoc>a 

Du!)~" PO<tsmoulh KrakO.... 

Eomtno'gn Taunton Lisbon 

For lull listings. see below 

To book from UK call 0870 400 8135 
or visit ichotels.comlexclusiveWeekend breaks 
To book Irom the Republic 01 'reland please call 1-800 SS 31 S5 

Please quole 1Excluslve Rete'

you'll fall for 
CROW E PLAZA 

For a full list of all our hotels In the UK, Ireland nnd Europe see below 
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OBITUARIES 

PETER BURDOCK 
SUSSEX sport and table tennis in 
particular lost a stalwart in every sense 
of the word when Peter Burdock died in 
September aged 69 after a long illness. 

His posts in the Brighton league 
included coaching secretary for many 
years until he stood down in 2002. He 
was an ETTA Diploma coach and junior 
coaching secretary for the Sussex TTA. 
He had been a member of two local 
clubs Southwick Power and later the 
Pavilion club. 

For a ten year period, in partnership 
with his wife Jan, he produced a Brighton 
League magazine and he was the prime 
mover in creating multi-table venues at 
Southwick Leisure Centre and the 
Newman School at Have. 

His funeral at the Downs Crematorium, 
Brighton was attended by more than 120 
mourners including members of the Adur 
Bowls Club - where he was a director
and of course, a huge gathering of table 
tennis people. Brian Pettitt, a former 
Chair of the Brighton league said of him 
"Peter was truly multi-talented, applying 
his skills to football, cricket and finally 
table tennis." 
John Woodford 

GORDON 
CHAPMAN 
WE recently received a letter from the 
Epson Medical Equipment Fund 
acknowledging the £374 which was 
donated at the Thanksgiving Service in 
memory of Gordon. This amount was 
gratefully received by the Fund and will 
be used in the purchase of CT 
Colonography equipment which will 
benefit many patients. Amanda, Neil, lain 
and I would like to thank you all for your 
generosity. 
Mrs. Rosemary Chapman 
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2 Market Street, Blyth. Tel. 01670 351435. 

Official Travel Agents. 

N I M A 

91A Ashford Road, Eastbourne,
 

Tel. 01323 430036. Official Printers
 

llES SMliTH 
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING 

Stroud, Gloucestershire Tel. 01453 886686
 
Official Trophy Suppliers
 

~BATSKILLS 
90 Martins Laoe, Northampton, NN4 6Dj 

Tel: 01604 762711 - SuppUers of exciting 
& innovative teaching & coaching aids 

AC@RN 
BUSINESS SUPl"U£S UMrtfO 

Acorn House, Forstal Road,
 
Aylesford. Kent ME20 7AF
 

Tel 01622 882233
 

slade 
3 Broadway, Broad SI. Birmingham B15 1BQ 

Tel: 0121 6988000 Fax: 0121 6259000 

Ball Supplier British League 2004-2006 

Hribar 
Table Tennis 

joola Equipment & balls for all
 
junior/Vets/Womens
 

British League 2005-2007
 
EITA Nalional uII/12/13/14
 
Championships 2005·2007
 

National Team Finals 200;·2007
 
Eugland Team clothing 200;-2009
 

.., Butterfly" 
Grand Prix 200;·2007
 

EITA Senior(Junior/Cadet Nationals 2005·2007
 
Ball Supplier
 

DATE TOURNAMENT EVENT ORGANISER 
NOVEMBER 
12th Chandlers Farm Equipment I Star john Mapletoft 

Cadet & junior tournament 01476565521 
12th-13th Veterans British league (I) 
12th-13th Stockton-on-Tees 4 Star Dave Hutchinson 

Cadet & junior tournament 01740644447 
12th-13th Cornwall 2 Star Satellite Grand Prix Di jermyn 

St.Austell 0172669289 
19th Carter Cup & Bromfield Trophy 
19th Mid-Cheshire 2 Star Senior Mike johns 

tournament 0160645766 
19th-20th Britsh League (2) Premier Division 
20th Mid-Cheshire 2 Star Veteran Mike johns 

tournament 0160645766 
20th Leach & Hammersley Cups 
20th Cippenham 2 Star Senior Paul Baker 

tournament 0127625049 
20th Hyndburn junior 2 Star 
26th-27th Butterfly Bath Super Open Harvey Webb 

Grand Prix 01424722525 
26th-27th Cadet Youth Development Squad 
27th Cirencester Cadet I Star Ken Bridle 

tournament 01258 657989 
27th Stiga junior 3 Star Grand Prix Tony Meredith 

tournament 01253 397589 
DECEMBER 
3rd-4th Regional Trials 
3rd-4th Butterfly Newcastle Grand Prix Harvey Webb 

01424 722525 
3rd-4th VETTS Eastern Masters - Norwich 
4th Wilmott Cup & j M Rosebowl (R I) 
10th National junior League (2) 
10th-11th Youth Development Squad 
10th-11th British League Weekend (2) 
11th Alec Brook Trophy & Pat Archdale Cup (R I) 
17th County Championships (3) Cadet, junior, 

Senior &Veterans 
17th Cheshire Senior 2 Star Mike johns 
18th Cheshire Veteran 2 Star 0160645766 
18th National cadet League (2) 

2005/2006 SEASON 
COpy DATES 

ISSUE COPY DATES... 
SEPT/OCT 2005 Ist SEPTEMBER 2005 
NOVEMBER 2005 Ist OCTOBER 2005 
DECEMBER 2005 Ist NOVEMBER 2005 
JAN/FEB 2006 Ist JANUARY 2006 ... 

II 
MARCH 2006 Ist FEBRUARY 2006 
APRIL 2006 Ist MARCH 2006 
MAY 2006 Ist APRIL 2006 
JUNE/JULY 2006 Ist JUNE 2006 
PUBLISHING MONTH IN BOLD TYPE 

Counly Championships 2005·2007
 
Ball SuppUer
 ........ E E ..........~ VVE~S.""'E
Nationaljunior/Cadet Leagues 2005·2006 
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